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Palo .reactor to reopen

Infonnatlon

By TOM DRURY
Staff Writer
The Nuclear Regulatory Conunission
has authorized the Duane Arnold nuclear
plant iD Palo to resume operations after
nearly nine months of inactivity.
[nformation provided to the NRC
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation In
Washington, D.C., has . convinced
analysts that seven repair welds of
questionable quality "do meet the
strength requirements and fatigue
requirements" of the American Society
Of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) code,

nobody
goofed on
prices!"

according to NRC officials.
The new welds' potential for stress
corrosion cracking, wblch was blamed
for leaks in the reactor's coolant system
that led to the plant's shutdown in June
1978, "is not Significant," the conunission
said.
Jan Strasma of the NRC Glen Ellyn,
Ill., office said the Palo plant could be
back in full operation in seven to 10 days.
Neither Strasma nor officials 9f the
rows Electric Light and Power Co., the
operator of the plant, would give Information concerning the schedule for
resumption of operations.

"I don't know specifically what the
schedule is," Strasma gaid. "The
company ([owa Electric) has asked us
not to discuss scheduling because of the
threats received and we have received
similar requests from the FBI.I>
Iowa Electric officials have disclosed
receiving since November 1978 two
letters they termed "threatening."
Horace Webb, Iowa Electric's vice
president for corporate affairs, said the
~'BI, whic\l is investigating the letters,
has instructed the start-up date not be
released "for security reasons."
Tum to ..... a. ........

Dockery ~isputes ineptn~ss claim,
maintains Weeg serVices tripled
By NEIL BRPWN
University Editor
and TER R Y lR WIN
Staff Writer
Former Weeg Computing Center
Director Howard Dockery, who was
removed as director by UI officials
because of "incompetence," contends
that academic computing services more
than tripled In the three years he was
director.
Dockery has produced a statement
from the U[ Business Office that indicates that income from services to both
on-campus and off-campus users in 197778 totaled nearly $2.3 million. The
statement also shows that in 1974-75 - the
year before Dockery became Weeg
director - income from user services
totaled slightly more than $630,000.
Dockery filed suit against the state
November 13, claiming that his
reasSignment to another position and
subsequent suspension last June
damaged his reputation and prompted
University of Nebraska officials to withdraw a job offer as head of computing
operations there. Dockery is seeking
$500,000 in damages from the state,
maintaining that the state manages the

from

1.. '"'" ,

Dockery has Peen reinstated and was
reassigned as special assistant to Duane
Spriestersbach, vice president for
educational qevelopment.

Dead rails in the sunset

In answering Dockery's suit, state
attorneys have charged that the
disciplinary action was in the "best interest of the university" because of
Dockery·s "ineptness in handling people,
ineffective leadership and poor
management."
In the complaint, Dockery says gross
revenues at the center "consistently
increased" each year he was director,
and that in the fiscal year ending June 30,
1978, gross revenues totaled more than
$2.8 million.
.
The statement from the U( Business
Office, dated Nov. 28, shows "Total
Revenues and Other Additions" for [97776 were $2,801,411.63. Officials at the
business office confinn that the figures
on the statement are correct.
The state has denied Dockery 's
allegations concerning gross revenues at
the center.
Edward Jennings, VI vice president
for finance, denied Dockery's contention
that gross revenues were $2.8 mUlion.
"The $2.8 million is not gross revenue,"
he said. "We don 't think of stateappropriated money as revenue."
}o'unding for on-eampus computing is
appropriated from the VI general account to the Graduate College, which
distribules ~ funds as grants to
students anq faculty, JeMin ~ said. He
added that income from these Graduate
College grants is the largest proportion of
Weeg revenue.

Student gov't leaders try to tackle apathy
Possibly the biggest obstacle faced by
student government is student apathy.
[n February 1978 DoM Stanley and
John Frew were elected president and
vice president of the UJ Student Senate.
They ran unopposed and were chosen by
a senate picked by 1,074 students on a
campus with an enrollment of more than
21,000.
Last month Stanley, this time rUMing
with Sen. David Dix, was re-elected.
Again Slanley's slate was unopposed.
This year 1,226 students voted in the
senate elections.
The right to vote in student government elections, and sometimes even the
search for candidates, has failed to spark
student interest. And although this year
student leaders through petitions
mounted support for the elimination of
the parietal rule and efforts to get, and
keep, an East Side Cambus route, on
many Issues It's been difficult for student
government to judge the feelings of its
constituents.
As a result the groups have found
themselves in the uncomfortable position
of trying to catch the interest of the
ttudents they ' re supposed to be
represen ting.

Stanley said, " Different people will be
interested in different things you do. You
might get a few extra people beslqes the
senate if they're going to be affected, but
most of the time you're not going to have
a lot of people interested one way or
another in the day-to-day things you do."
Stanley said this can be a weakness
because student government usually
cannot mobilize a large number of people
on a particular issue. "Probably you
don't have that lIeep of support from the
students until you win it on a particular
issue. You don't have the slanding
support of that many people," he said.
UI President Willard Boyd doesn 't see
this as a problem particular to student
government.
"1 think what you are basically dealing
with is what you are dealing with in the
electorate at large. We are each greatly
taken up with our own particular concerns. Therefore, you look at any given
student on this campus as having certain
Individual concerns and, certain individual aspirations. And these are
different. That's the pluralism. So they
don't all want to belong to the same
organization. They don't all want the
same policies. They don't all want the
same things," Boyd said.
"You know, people say there is apathy
compared to the anti-war period, but one
has to femember that the anti-war period
was an anti-war period because so many

people were touched by that," he said.
"You see, the interesting thing I think
about that· whole thing was that
everybody felt there was something
monumental happening in society. And
indeed there was a very understandable and appropriate aM proper
reaction against the war, but some of us,
practically all of us, misjudged it. And so
when the war w~s gone there was not one
issue that touched everybody ."
.Stanley faces a second year of trying to
fan student interest while addressing
issues and performing day-tlHiay tasks.
He says he and Frew approached the
idea of student apathy thinking "it was
because they (students) weren't affected
by what we were doing, or at least
weren 't negatively affected, that there
were other things in their lives and they
were interested in and cared about those ..
"You can't really blame anyone," he
said. "And it's not like if something did
come up they definitely wouldn't care.
But when the interest is low, and when
the interest is even low with the people
who are in it - [ mean, you can't really
expect them to vote when there's only
one party rUMing."
Steve Sabin, former Associated
Residence Halls (ARH) president,
believes ARH could have an advantage
over the senate and the Collegiate
Associations Council (CAC) in gauging
the concerns of students because ARH

has a more "close-knit" constituency.
"The policies that affect them (donn
residents) are the same," he said. "They
live under the same rules and
regulations. They do much the same
things - they eat, they drink, they study.
They party, and they do a multitude of
other things, but it's the same, and
because of that to a large extent they
have the same needs and interests.
"Which allows ARH to come up with a
clear purpose, ~haps, just as a matter
of course. And it's not like you have one
faction saying, 'We ought to do this,' and
another faction saying, 'We ought to do
this.' The most dissension you usually
have is how you're going to go about
changing things."
This fall ARH is expected to levy dues
on dorm residents - $1 per student per
semester - which Sabin estimates could
bring in more than $11 ,000 that could be
used to fund progr8mm!ng in the dormitories.
Although this funding could make ARH
more visible to its constituents, Sabin
says he feels there could still be problems
with the organization's image .
"Sometimes I think there will continue to
be a definite problem of ARH's image
within its own constiuency," he said. "I
think ARH will continue to have an image
problem because as it becomes more
involved with issues outside the
residence halls, as it takes on issues of

outside- university importance, the
students lose sight of us a bit.
"Frequently in the past ARH has
served primarily as a system-wide social
programming group. And as we move
away from that role we also move away
from immediate up-front publicity with
our own constituents."
Peter Dufour, CAC vice president, said
that for a time that organization was
troubled by a lack of discussion at
meetings. "And when you , have. such
apathy at the meetings on the part of
councilors, it's hard for the executives to
take anything up to the administration,"
he said .
When an issue is taken to the administration, the state Board of Regents
or any other outside party, it can be hard
to demonstrate broad-based support for a
concept, according to Stanley.
"Then it's left more with arguments
that could be a stand-off than it is with
showing you've got a constituency ready
to act on something," Stanley said,
"because they pretty much ignore
surveys and polls and that kind of stuff
because they say those don't have any
relevance, you know. And petitions, too,
aren't a big winner up in Jessup (Hall).
"You've got to go with the arguments
because they (U1administrators ) don't
believe 20,000 students are going to rise
up and say anything. And they're right. It
makes it harder, that's all."

Hospital copter down

descended - and made a soft landing.
Aboard the helicopter were Joe Tye,
administrative assistant at the U1
Hospitals, John Jordan, a registered
flight nurse, and pilot Robert Wasik.

Washington streets.
At that time, Kidwell said, the man
forced the woman into a car where he
allegediy attempted to rape her. After a
struggle: in which she received a
la~ration to her hand, the man released
her, Kidwell said.
York is scheduled to be arraigned in
Johnson county District Court this
morning.

mediate details of the incident that
resulted In tIM: arrests.
UK officials identified the arrested
students as Norman Green, a sophomore
defensive back from Martinsburg,
W.Va.; Larry McCrimmon, a freshman
quarterback from Tampa, Fla.; Venus
Meaux, a freshman defensive back from
Harrodsburg; Randy Brooks, a junior
fullback from Louisville; Charles
Jackson, a freshman defensive back
from Georgetown; Henry Parks, a
sophomore running back from
Harrodsburg; Earl Wilson, a sophomore
defensive tackle from Atlantic City,
N.J.; and Robert Cobb, a freshman offensive tackle from Sheffield. Ala.

talk peace with Peking once all Chinese
troops have been withdrawn.
China's Peoples Daily newspaper said
in an editorial broadcast by the New
China News Agency the 17-day-01d invasion of Vietnam had been a success.
"Having given the Vietnamese
aggressors the counterblows they
deserved, our frontier forces are now
victoriously returning to their original
positions and will stand guard watchfully
on the frontiers of our motherland," the
newspaper said.
Indochina analysts said there were
preliminary signs of a Chinese withdrawal that Included the thinning out of
China's front-line positions up to 25 miles
Inside Vietnam

By TERR Y IRWIN

StaH Writer
Third
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The air-eare emergency helicopter
scheduled to begin service at the UJ
HOIpitals April 1 was forced to make an
emergency landing Tuesday In a corn
field approllmately six miles west of
Shellsburg.
None of the three people on board was
injured and no damage WIS reported to
the helicopter, according to Dean Borg,
UI Hospitals infonnation director. There
were no patienta aboard.
Borg said the helicopter was returnlng
from Waterloo after making a trial run to
map out future landing lites there. At
IpprOlimately 6 p.m., Borg said, the
heUcopter lost P<lwer west of Shellsburg
and the pilot radioed the control tower at
the Cedar Rapids Airport to report ita
problems. Borg sa14' the helicopter aut<r
rotated to the growid - gravity causing
the bladell to rotate as the helicopter

UI student charged
with attempted rape
UI student Ricky York, 21, of 18 S.
Governor St., was arrested by Iowa City
police at 2 p.m. Tuesday and charged
with sexuallbuse in the second degree in
connection with a sexual assault Sunday
night In the 100 block of South Van Buren
Street.
According to [owa City Police Det.
William Kidwell, an Iowa City woman
was walking to the Maid-Rite, 630 Iowa
Ave., when ..he was approached by a man
at the corner of Iowa and Dodge streets.
The man, who had a knife, forced the
woman to go with him to a car in an area
behind the Salvation Army Thrift Store
on the corner of Van Buren and

.Sex charges brought
against Ky. athletes

LEXINGTON: Ky. (UPI) - Eight
University of Kentucky football players,
have been arrested on sex-related charges, campus police reported Tuesday.
Thomas R. Padgett, director of
security for UK, said the charges against
the students included first-degree rape,
BANGKOK, ThaUand (UPI) - China
first-degree sodomy and sexual abuse. , said Wednesday that the first of ita forces
They were arrested Monday night by
were "victoriously" returning home
after " punishing" Vietnam. Hanoi
campus poUce.
University officials provided no immobilized for more war but said it would

China withdraws
troops

Billy Carter treated
for alcoholism
LONG BEACH, Calif. (UP!) - Billy
carter was admitted Tuesday night to
the Long Beach Navy Alcoholic Treatment Center where Betty Ford un-

Dockery acknowledged that Graduate
College funds make up the bulk of
revenues, but he said that is not relevant
and that the $2.3 million in services income is the "only way" to measure
whether services improved during his
directorship.
,Jennings refused to comment on
Dockery's performance or whether
services increased while he was Weeg
director.
Asked why Dockery was still employed
although state attorneys call him Inept,
,Jennings said "1 know why, but I won't
tell you the answer to thaI."
~tate attorneys also charged that prior
to Dockery's reassignment in June there
was "conflict among (Weeg) employees
with which Plaintiff (Dockery) was
embroiled and unable to cope, and the
working effectiveness of said Center was
endangered."
Dockery said stafr problems were not
serious and he does not believe the UI can
prove he was "inept. "
"The university has tried to pit me
against the computing center staff," he
said. " ['m not at all saying everyone in
the center was happy with me. I wouldn't
argue that for a minute. I know there
were some people in the center who were
u n~a'ppy with me:: .
.
He attributed the increase in total
revenues and income rrom services to an
improved attitude among center staff.
" We were working for others and not
for ourselves. The attitude changed to
more of a service organization," he said.
" You can see that in the results. T didn't
do that by myself.
" ['m satisfied that staff relationships
with me had no connection with my
reassignment. "

Winner

Page 2
derwent treatment last year.
A hospital spokesman reading from a
prepared statement said the president's
brother, known as a heavy beer drinker,
"has been admitted as a voluntary
patient."
Carter was transported to the Long
Beach treatment center from a Georgia
hospital where he had been undergoing
treatment for chronic bronchitis.

Weather
Sad news - we had to abort the
mission of Butter-Nut 1, the weather staff
spacecraft, because of a sensor
malfunction. We activated the poor little
thing's auto-destruct mechanism by
radio signal as it approached the outskirts of Tiffin.
Fortunately "Butter-Nut sent a forecast
of highs tod8 y In the 30s and partly
cloudy just before the accident. Unfortunately, we don't have the foggiest
notion of where Butter-Nut's fragments
may land. As our colleagues at NASA put
it: "Whoops."

Blessing's 'Billy the Kid'
wins top national honor
The University Theater production of Lell
Blessing's The Authentic Life of Billy the Kid hill
been chosen as the best original play of the 1979
American College Theater Festival (ACTF). ?<
8pecial one-hour adaptation of the play will be
taped by NBC's Washington affiliate for late!
rebroadcast; BleSSing, the other student COiltrlbutors to the production and the University
Theater will share the $5,000 broadcast fee.
Now In its eleventh season, ACTF will present
eight collegiate productions, selected from 430
plays seen nationwide. The winners, four
original scripts and four revivals, will be given at
Washington's Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts between April 16 and May 6. Biley
the Kid will be performed three evenings, Apr,)
26-28, and at a matinee on the 28th, all at the
center's new Terrace Theater.
Blessing, a •graduate of Reed College in
Portland, Oregon, received an M.F.A. from till!
UI Poets Workshop and is in his final year of the
Playwrights Workshop program. He teaches
basic playwriting for the Department of Speec~
and Dramatic Art. In addition to a $2,500 cash
award for his script, he receives representatioiJ
by the William Morris Agency, publication by
Samuel French, membership In the Dramatists
Guild, and distribution of the play by thi!
American Playwrights Theater. He is also the
flrstrecipient of the newly-created ACTF.()'Ne~
Theater Center Playwrighting Scholarship, ao
award that pays all expenses to the Waterford,
Conn., Summer Playwrights Seminar.
The UI production, directed by Bruce Levitt,
was selected from 38 regional competitors. Billy
the Kid and three revivals appeared in S1. Louis
at Washinngton University's Edison Theater
during the first week of l<'ebruary; from there it
was chosen for national recognition. The
regional judges commended the production for
K.A. Harris' set and lighting design, Jon
Welstead's original electronic score and Bruce
Shapiro's performance as Billy. Levitt was cited
by the national judges for excellence in directioA.
With the exception of Levitt, an associate
professor in speech and dramatic art, all of the
contributors to Billy Ihe Kid are U[ students. The
other members of the cast are Ron Clark, Dan
Hagen and David Simkins. I

By STEPHEN HEDGES
Staff Writer

UI Residence Services will
comply with an Environmental
Health Services recommendation for the evacuation of
four water~amaged Currier
Hatl rooms, according to
ResIdence Services officials.
"One of the rooms is being
questioned at this point, but
three or four will be vacated,"
Mitchel Livingston, director of
Residence Services, said.
A resident of 8346 Currier, the
room under consideration, said
that he didn't think the damage
was bad enough to warrant
evacuation, and that leaving
during mid-terms would be
hard.
I "There's just a little paint off

Bill, Shllplro pl.,. the tltI. role In The Aulhenlic

0' Billy Ihe Kid.

Quoted •..
Here (itl the United Siales) one sa w Sllme
s ll1all changes al the end nf the sixties; bul in
1965 you would ha ve had great d ffficuly ill finding
a Marxisl professor. or a socialist. in an
rCOIlOli1 fcs departll1 e"t 01 a major un iversity. for
('xampl e. Slale capitalisl ideology dom inated th e
social sciellces and every ideological discipli'le
ol",osl enlirely. This c'mJormiSIll wa s called
"Ihl' end of ide"I"IlY." 11 domi"at ed lite
prr'fessiollal fields - and slill largely does - as
well as the mass media and journals of opinion.

DES MOINES (UPI ) - The
chairman of the Iowa Commerce Commission said Tuesday he will not Ill! driven from
office by Democratic lawmakers preaching "a bunch of
hooey" to, Iowans fed up with
escalating utility rates.
" ['vjl been in the pubUc eye
suice I've been here and that's
exactly what Gov . (Robert )
Ray wanted me to do .. Maurice
Van Nostrand said' in an In~rview. "These people are out
Offering a bunch of hooey to
people frustrated by their utility
bills and anybody who whips up
the public at a time like that r
have some problems with."
Van Nostrand has be,en the
focal point of controversy since
Sunday night, when he appeared on the Iowa Public
Broadcasting Network and suggested consumers are not being
hurt as badly by higher fuel bills
as Democratic legislators and
others have contended.
"Most Iowans do not look at
their monthly utility bills as a
significant cost of living," he
said during the [PBN interview,
adding the rise in utility costs
has been accompanied by inflalionary increases in personal
income.
.
The remark ignited a wave of

criticism extending from the rate structure - would not
statehouse to all parts of Iowa. accelerate the timing of his
Sen . Earl Willits, D-Des departure and could work the
Moines, and Rep. Thomas other way.
Jochum, D-Dubuque, blasted
"I'm farther away now than [
Van Nostrand on the floors of was last week," he said. "With
the Senate and the House, with guys like Willits and Jochum
Willits going so far as to popping. off and getting my
demand the Commerce Com- adrenalin up, r may stay on for
mission chairman "apologize or life."
resign."
Van Nostrand seldom has
The criticism did not stop shied away from controversy.
there, however. At a pubUc As a candidate for the U.S.
meeting sponsored by Demo- Senate Ias~ year, he level~
cratic legislators Monday night blunt crltlclS!D at Democrallc
in Mason City, a staffer for the incumbent ()~ck Clark early in
regional legal services office. t~e campaign , then lat~r
which represents low-Income ViOlated .the Re~ublican ~rty. s
rowans, said she was "out- admonitIon agamst.speaking UI
raged" by Van Nostrand's of a~other Republican by atstatements. She insisted they tackang Roger Jepsen.
were evidence of a pro-utility
bias on the part of the commission, which is charged with
regulating utility rates.
Van Nostrand said he has
been contemplating reSignation
"{or four or five months,"
explaining he was "tired " of
continually addressing the
same energy-related issues.
Hut, he emphasized, the attacks
by Willits, Jochum and other
Democrats - who are in the
process of rallying public
support for legislation that
would revamp Iowa's utility
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Medical Applications
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Mystery of the Mind

t
turn allegedly crossed the
centerline , slammed into the
car and struck Amy Rohret in
the head.
She suffered a frac tured
skull, head lacerations and cuts
to the head and eyes from
broken glass.
The suit accuses Klein of
negligen ce, failure to keep
proper lookout, failure to yield
one-half of the highway and
failure to signal.
Rohret's father, Earlis, is
also seeking $1 ,524 to cover
hospital, medical. optical and
ambulance expenses.

Open to all
interested students
Thursday
March 8, 12 Noon
Zopf Auditorium
(room 100)
Pharm~cy Building
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PIGKETT'S-FIJI

KEGROLL"'79
March 9 & 10

-Electric Return
-Cartridge Carbon Ribbon
-Changeable Type for
Special Character

The men of the Phi Gamma Delta fraternity have been challenged by
PICKETTS BEER of Dubuque to roll a keg of beer from Iowa City to
the brewery in Dubuque. If the Phi Gam's are successful Plcketts will
donate $2~O.OO to Muscular DYltrophy.

Steve's Typewriter
01 CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad below using one word per blank
2................ ...... 3...... ............ .... 4...................... ..
5..... ................. 6...................... 7.................. .... B... .... ............ ... ..

1.................. ....

9...................... 10 ...................... 11.. ................... 12 ................ ...... ..
13...................... 14 .... ..... ............. 15............ ..... ..... 16 ... .. ................. ..

17 .............. ........ 18 ...................... 19 .. .... ...... .......... 20 .. .... .............. . .'..

21 .............. ..... ... 22...................... 23...................... 24..................... .. .
25 ...................... 26 ......... ............. 27.... ........ ....... ... 28 ....................... .

29...................... 30...................... 31 .. .................... 32 ........ .............. ..
Print name, address II phone number below.
N.me ..................................................... 1.......... Phone .........................
Add,,,"...... ...................... ...... ...... ...................... City .......................... ,.

01.1353-6201

I

Zip .................. ....

New g
Webb said the
kepi a secret
"letter we Ws,clo:iled,
reference to a letter
1978.

According to Iowa
threatened "nuclear
the plant reopen, and
group of concerned
residents" Intent on
from operating had two
inside the plant.
Iowa Electric
late Monday night of
allow start up. On
mission's Office of
Enforcement Annmm,rl'rll
not determine
rough Inner ~lIrfAI'i~~
and asked Iowa
repeatedly stated the
further information.
On Feb. 13, Iowa
officials met; Iowa
latives also gave
analysis testing In
.·eb. 21-22 and March
The NRC has
resumption of ~
!lOWer so that hvtllrntl'IJlIiI
can be made on water
{)n completion of
Slid, Iowa Electric

You can contribute to
KEGROLL '79 by callir.lg

\

uSPS 143-360

Opinlohs expr~sed on these paces are Ute opinions of the signed
authors and may not necessarily be tho!ft of Th. D.ily 10 . ." .
Published by Student Publications. Inc .. tII Communicalion.Cen·
ter. Iowa City. Iowa 52242 daily except Saturdays. Sundays. lelal
holidays and unlYersit~ Yacallons. Second·class po!talle paid allhe
POlt Office at Iowa l'lly under the Act of Congress of March 2. 1179.
kbKrlption nles : Iowa City and ('oralville. t6·3 months ; '12~
months : S21 ·12 months Mall ubscnpllons. " ·3 months . '""
months; $25·12 monlhs

The Democrats' attacks, he
said, are nothing new, but he
added he was disappointed
Willits and Jochum did not
come to him with their complaints be~ore airing them in
their respective legislative
ch~~bers . He said he thought
politics was behind the verbal
assaults and warned they would
neither force him to step down
or placate the public's concern
about rising utility costs.
" Yo~'re stirring up the public
at a time when they are. concerned and there are no sunple
~olutio.ns, 1t h.e . said. "Anyone,
mcludi~g Willits or J~hum ,
who thmk they can come Ul and
jus~ solve the problem a~~ of{erang a bunch of hokum.

Alter Just three monthS of sludy at The Institute lor
Paralegal Training In exciting Philadelphia, you can hIVe I
stimulating and rewarding career In law or business wllhoutlaw school.
As a lawyer's assistant you will be performing many of
the duties traditionally handled only by attorneys. And.1
The Institute lor Paralegal Training, you can pick one 01
seven different areas ollllw to study. Upon completion of
your training, The Institute's unique Placement Servlce'wlll
lind you a responsible and challenging lob In a law Ilrm,
bank or corporation In the city of your chOice.

SCM -2200
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"We will go Into those rooms
and do some peeling and
scraping . Throughout the
semester, we will keep a very
close look on those rooms,"
Robinson said. "And if we feel
we 're putting people's property
and personal health In
Jeopardy, then we'll call In
Environmental Health again."
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because of the small number of
men affected, Residence Services might be able to keep
some of the men paired up,
though she wasn't certain yet.
Residents in 14 of the waterdamaged rooms do not have to
leave, but the rooms will be
subject to periodic Residence
Services inspections to determine If the damage Is
progressing.

Presented by Michael' Six

A $100,000 suit has been filed
in Johnson County Distric t
Court by Amy Rohret against
Tracy Klein for damages incurred in a collision last Aug. 17
on a county road one-half mile
south of Cosgrove in Hardin
Township.
According to the suit, Amy
Rohret was a passenger in the
left rear seat of a car driven by
her mother when they were
struck by a front-end loader
driven by Klein, who was attempting to make a U-turn.
Klein had been traveling
south on the shoulder of the
highway and in making the U-

Such a degree of ideolog ical conformity in a
cI,unlry which dcws n,,1 ha ve a secr/?I police. at
least 1101 lI1uch of mil'. and nnl have c,m·
el'nlralil'" camps. is quite re markable. Here tlte
rallge of idelllogical diversit y (Ihe hind Ihal
j,"plies li vely debalr 011 stldal issues) for man y
wars has been very ',arrow. skewed much lIlore
i.. ti,e right Ihon in other industrial denlrtcracies.
1'I1is is imporlonl.
- Noam Chomsky, LangUORI' alld Respon-

The Daily

them other rOOlll8. It's not a
ludgement call on my part. I'm
merely expediting a decision
that has been made. It
Residence Services has ordered seven residents to vacate
four of the damaged rooms;
Robinson said those seven will
receive top priority In new room
selection.
Robinson said she has frozen
all university room transfers
and will present a Ust of open
rooms to the residents.
There are currently ~ spaces
for men open in the dorm! tory
system, and of these, Robinson
said, there are about 16 on the
east side of the river. Many
residents said that they would
like to stay on the east sIde, and
some hope to keep the same
roommates. Robinson said that

Van Nostrand: Critics speak 'hooey'

,Courts

LIfe

the wall and It's not extensive at
all," said Mark Hogue, one of
the residents.
Hogue said the paint and what
Uttle plaster was showing had
stopped peeling, and there was
no trouble with leaking water.
Hogue and his roommate,
Mike Derskln, plan to talk to
Residence Services officials In
an effort to keep their room . But
Theresa Robinson, area
coordinator for the Clinton
Street residence halls, expressed doubt that the two
would be able to remain in 8346.
"It's an Environmental
Health decision," Robinson
said. "It's beyond a Residence
Services decision." Robinson
said the only compromises that
will be made are "compromises
.In the sense that we're getting
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Public attacks parking problems
By ERIC HANSON

SId Writer

Several UI students vented
!i their frustraUons over
101. City's new parking
.tlona at Tuesday's City
Council meeting.
According to the students, the
aew parking resolUtions, passed
iD conjunction with the new
lIIOI emergency ordinance In
Jaooary, have made It hard to
lind parking space and have
Increased the frequency of
IIXDe

ticketing and towing of Illegally
parked cars.
The parking ordinances are
designed to place most of the
city's business district on either
a no-parking or a calendar
parking system, where cars are
moved from side to side of a
street depending on wbether the
day is even or odd. The area
affected by the new regulations,
which will be enforced all year
long, extends south of Brown
Street. east of IJ1e Iowa River,
north of Hwy. 6 and west of

Seventh Avenue.
When these laws were
originally passed, city officials
listed several reasons for the
acUon: to cope with the snow
removal problem, to e1iminate
street storage of cars and to
facilitate street cleaning.
The students who protested
the city's actiop at the council
meeting felt the snow removal
reason was nothing but a snow
job by the council.
UI student Jean Derdall of
Alpha Chi Omega sorority said

the city should "deal with the
snow removal problem during
the months involved, not during
the rest of the year." Claiming
she represented more than 250
Ul women students, Derdall
said the council should not
"punish the citizens of Iowa
City today for the lack of
plaMing five years ago."
Donn Stanley, UI StUdent
Senate president, suggested
that Iowa City adopt snow
routes, which would prohibit
parking on streets only during a

snow emergency.
Stanley also suggested
stricter enforcement of the
street storage laws by making
more frequent use of tirechalking, which determines
when a car has not been moved
for a certain period of time.
Steve Anderson, 232 S.
Summit St., who is not a
student, submitted a peUtion
calt-ying 128 signatures of
students and non06tudents who
believe there is a more realistic
solution to the city's parking

woes.
Referring to predictions of an
impending oil crisis, Anderson
wondered, "Why should we
have to move our cars every
day when we can take the bus to
wock?"

Council adopts housing checklist
By ROD BOSHART

Staff Writer

235 South 17th Str.

Philadelphia, P"'9'03
(2'5) 732·e600

The Iowa City Council adopted an
ordinance requiring landlords to provide
tenants with an inspection checklist to
determine the existing apartment
deficiencies prior to the execution of a
lease.
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At last night's meeting, the council also
passed an ordinance that wlll close
Melrose Court to through traffic ~nd an
ordinance awarding a cable television
franchise to Hawkeye CableVislon. Both
ordinances were given their first reading
and must pass two more readings before
they are adopted.
.
During the public discussion period,
the council also heard five people speak
in support of firefighter Linda Eaton,
urging the council to "do everything in its
power to bring the matter to a conclusion
during conciliation."
In passing the apartment cbecklist
ordinance by a 4·2 vote, Councilor
Clemens Erdahl said the ordinance
would only apply to leases entered into
alter its passage and would not apply to
elisting leases. However, the checklist
will be required after a current lease
expires.
The city will only enforce the checklist
requirement for an apartment at the

time of the unit's aMual inspection.
• The ordinance that will close Melrose
Court to through traffic directs the city
traffic engineer to place a traffic island
west of Greenwood Drive on Myrtle
Avenue to eliminate access to Melrose
Court from the south.
The city took the action fo\lowing
complaints from residents along Melrose
Court that the street was unsafe and was
not designed to carry the volume of
traffic it is currently carrying. The4Pr.
dinance passed by a 4-2 vote.
In other matters, the council approved
City Attorney John Hayek's request to
defend Mayor Robert Vevera against a
charge of disorderly conduct in Johnson
County District Court.
Joseph Grant of Riverside has charged
that Vevera caUed him obscene names
and threatened to punch him 'arter Grant,
admitted in May 1978 that he had painted
anti-war slogans on the war memorial
Old Jet.
In a March 1 memo to the council,
Hayek stated, "I feel very strongly that
the mayor Is entitled to the assistance of
my office in the defense of these charges
in Magistrate's Court. It would be, in my
opinion, an injustice for Bob Vevera to
have to pay for the defense of these
charges out of his own funds."
Hayek told the council that the con-

versation between Vevera and Grant in
the Civic Center on May 11 "was certainly animated," and there was no
question that Vevera was angry but be
said there was no violation of the Iowa
Code involved.
Hayek cited a quote from a March I
article that appeared in The Daily Iowa"
in which Grant was quoted as saying,
" I'd been on the verge of doing It (filing
the charge), but when Barbara (Blevins)
was arrested (for throwing a pie at City
Manager Neal Berlin) and subjected to a
strip search, and since the police had not
done anything, I figured it was time [
filed a charge myself."
Hayek said he questioned Grant's
charge against Vevera because of his
nine-month delay in filing the charge and
because of Grant's statement in the Dl.
He added, " I'm convinced the charge
was filed against Bob because he's the
mayor and that the charge arose out of
the course of his city duties. "
The council also passed a resolution
approving the city's operating budget for
the 1900 fiscal year by a 5-1 vote. Councilor John Balmer opposed the budget
because it includes a garbage collection
fee and the use of federal revenue
sharing funds to operate the city's transit
system.

Carter takes 'tradeoffs to
WASHINGTON (UPl) - The
general shape of President
Carter's deadlock-breaking
Middle East peace package
emerged Tuesday with the
disclosure of an assortment of
American proposals aimed at
reaching an Egyptian-Israeli
treaty.
The heart of the package that
carter will take with him to the
Middle East this week is a
proposal for Egypt and Israel to
trade off the two key Issues in
disAUte.

Israel would go along with
Egypt's insistence on a timetable for some form of Palestinian
"self·rule" in occupied
territories while Egypt would
accept Israel's demand that the
treaty supersede all others.
The Israeli cabinet accepted
the tradeoff in principal
Monday. Two of Carter's top
advisers sounded Egypt out on
the proposal Tuesday, with
initial indications appearing
favorable.
In addition to the tradeoff•

He said thai is a waste of gas.
U1 student Rod Jones, 918
Jefferson St., questioned the
claim of street cleaning as a
valid reason for institUting
calendar parking. "How has
street cleaning become such an
acute problem," he asked the
council.
Derdall and Stanley also
pointed to safety problems for
women who must move their
cars in the dark, since calendar
parking allows a changeover
from II p.m. to 8 a.m. Stanley
presented a petition signed by
88 women, claiming that it is too

dangerous' to move lJ1eir cars
during tha t time.
Derdall said that IJ1e highest
incidence of rape in Iowa City is
reported in the area near her
sorority on Washington Street.
Citing the attempted rape
Sunday of an Iowa City women
near Washington Street.
Councilor David Perret said
women in the area should move
their cars at 8 a.m. when there
is less risk.
"Tbere are eight parking
slots In our parking lot and 15
cars, so seven have to park on
the street," she said, referring
to the parking problem at ber
sorority.
City
Councilor
Mary
Neuhauser said. "Then th~y
I the sqrority) don·t conform tol
our ordinance. It She was,
referring to an ordinance wbtcl/l
requires that any apartment
building provide II".! parking
spaces per unit. That ordjflance
does not affect any : fiuilding
constructed before lloS :sdoption.
" By passing this ordinance,
our cars will not · disappear,
I it'll) just make
harder to
park," Derdall said.
Stanley said he has "never
seen so many students upset
over an issue."
A hearing on the parking •
situation is scheduled for'l:30 '
p.m. Monday in the Civic
Center.
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which was confirmed by from Sinai Desert fields that are
congressional sources, Carter's being returned to Egyptian
peace package includes propos- control.
als to provide Israel with oil and
In addition, Israel is expected
military aid.
to ask Carter to finance its
Sen. Richard Stone, D-Fla., military withdrawal from the
chairman of the Senate Middle Sinai - a move that could cost
East subcommittee, said the as much as $3.5 billion United States would guarantee through outright grants, not
Israel's oil lifeline as weD as long-term, low-interest loans.
provide assurances of military
t\relatively minor issue - the
date for Egypt and Israel to
and economic aid.
Israel also wlmts Egypt to exchange ambassadors -- appromise to sell the Jewish state pears to have been settled
2.5 million tons of oil a year during the cabinet-level talks .

R.laton Creek Stove & Toll, Inc.
S.E. Corner of S. Gilbert & E. Benton

New guides set on reactor's operation
Continued from .,.. 1.

Webb said the reason the date will be
kept a secret could be leamed from the
"letter we disclosed," apparently a
reference to a letter received Nov. 20,
1978.
According to Iowa Electric, that letter
threatened "nuclear terrorism" should
the plant reopen. and wamed that "a
group of concerned eastern Towa
residents" intent on keeping the plant
from operating had two persons working
inside the plant.
Iowa Electric officials were informed
late Monday night of the NRC decision to
allow start up. On Feb. 12, the commission's Office of Inspection and
Eilforcement aMounced that they could
not determine that seven welds with
rough inner surfaces were acceptable
and asked Iowa Electric, which has
repeatedly stated the welds are good, for
further information.
On Feb. 13, Iowa Electric and NRC
officials met; Iowa Electric represenIaUves also gave presentations of stress
analysis testing In Washington, D.C., on
~·eb. 21·22 and March 1 and 3.
The NRC bas authorized first a
reswnpUon of 5 per cent of the reactor's
flOWer so that hydrostatic pressure tests
can be made on water circulation pipes.
On completion of such tests, Strasma
said, Iowa Electric will be required to

-

run the reactor at 25 per cent power for
150 hours. He explained this move is
necessary to dissolve a piece of
aluminum canister which encased a lead
shield that was accidentally left in one of
the reactor's safe-end pipes after repair
welding 'was completed. The 10 lead
bricks that made up the shield have been
found and removed from IJ1e pipe.
BullS carbon steel tabs thr~uarters
of an inch square that were also part of
the canister are sUll in the pipe, Strasma
said. The tabs are "too small to restrict
the flow of cooling water" and will
eventually corrode, he said.
Along with the permission to resume
operations go two new restrictions on the
plant's operating license, according to
Victor Stello of the NRC Office of Nuclear
Reactor Regulation. ASME code, Stello
said, requires that welds in a nuclear
reactor's coolant system be inspected
once every 10 years; the welds on the
Palo plant's eight safe-end pipes will be
examined once every two years.
Strasma said that four safe-ends will
undergo ultrasonic testing each year
during the plant's refueling outage. The
1900 outage will be used to test the safeends with the seven welds in question,
Strasma said.
The plant also has to alter the conditions under which the reactor would be
shut down for water leakage, Stello said.
Currently, he said, should the amount

Shop in Iowa City

of leaking water and steam increase two
gallons per minute in four hours, the
reactor must. shut down. The new
restriction requires shutdown should the
amount of leaking water increase two
gallons per minute in a 24-hour period.
Stello • explained tha t the new
restriction will require shutdown for
gradual leaks that the previous system
would have tolerated. If, for example, the
amount of leakage increase registered in
four hours was one gallon per minute,
under the previous regulations no
shutdown would occur. But following
implementation of the new requirement,
a continued leak of this magnitude over
24 hours would require the reactor to shut
down.
Prior to Tuesday's aMouncement, NRC
officials said, an evaluation of the repair
program at Duane Arnold was completed.
That program has bet'n repeatedly
criticized during the nine-month repair
process. Several times in November and
December, repair welding was slowed or
stopped because of quality control
probl~rns - problems that originally
cast doubt on the worth of the welds. A
report issued by the NRC Jan. 22
documented a number of violations of
NRC code in tbe plant's repair
procedures.
But, Strasma said, the NRC is satisfied
that the plant can now operate safely.
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Junior separates.
Button-front menswear styled vest. fitted blazer with front pockets, stitching
details, and matching slacks, all of
easy-care polyester In pastels and
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Women's dress shoes.
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Ferns
Dracaenas
Palms
Figs
Philodendrons

• Hanging Baskets
• Cacti & Succulants
• Scheffleras
• Dieffenbachia
• Yuccas
• and more

Acclimated Tropical Plants Direct
From Florida at Wholesale Prices

Plants for dorms, apartments, offices,
restaurants and other indoor locations
Plan t~ prO\idpd by'
11:00-5:00

Mon.-Sat.

FLORIDA PLANT MARKET
351-1113
101 5th Street Coralville
across hom Iowa River Power Company
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Entire line of dress-ups on salel T-strap
sandals, classic pumps and more.
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The Democrats ask:
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fer what i 'ih!nk you're for, no matter
what It Is." (If virgin sacriflce ever
became the political vogue, one could
assume Brown would Introduce a Con·
stitutional amendment In Its favor.) But
those differences, at a time when
Democrats of every sort are 80
dlsillUlioned with Carter, they have
taken to looking under every roCk for
someone to nomina te in his stead In 19110,
the differences between Jerry and Ted
might not be seen as anything important.
The other reason why Ted may finaOy
take the plunge is the sort of people who
are trying to entice him to run. In Iowa
and In New Hampshire, the "Time for
Teddy" campaigns are being run by
people (especially labor leaders) who
were tnstrumentalln Carter's Important
early victories in those states In 1976. If
Carter cannot count on their loyalties and at this writing, he appears to have
lost them, and has litUe chance of
regaining them - In 19110, then whose
loyalties can he count on? And it is not
lost on Kennedy that If he turns them
down, they will be just as eager to back
Jerry the Shift.
There has never been a figure quite
like Edward Kennedy In American
politics. Jo'rom the moment he entered
political life upon winning his brother's
vacated senate seat, some have looked to
him as a future president. At the
relatively tender presidential age of 47,
he already been under consideration for
the presidency for 20 years. Perhaps he
has finally reached the point where the
pressure to run has become too great,
where he has come to believe in the
"Inevitability" of his own presidency.
Judging by his recent actions, this would
appear to be so.
But for him, there are two sorts of
Inevitability: the vibrant sort that come
wiUt victory, and the chill sort that has
become Ingrained in 'his very name. He
should remain where he is, and seek no
higher office.
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it's the new PB'S!

Digressions
jeffrey miller
response, however, I can onlysurmlse that PBS
. has taken the carnegie Commission's recom·
mendations concerning programming a bit toP
much to heart. I feel obligated, therefore, t.b
reveal some of st. Anselm-Silverman's "Less
EUtist-Oriented Program Concepts." Ca veat
emptor.
Literary Feud -

.
. ,

MICHAEL HUMES

Editorial Page Editor

J. Carter is not
B. Carter's ke~per

which said, among other things, that friends ~
the Carter family believe that "Mr. (BIll1.
Carter's widely publicized drinking, althougli
apparently not the sole genesis of his !d.
discretions, aggravates his naturally,combativi
nature ...friends say he is under increasing strain
because of investigations into his conduct of ~
Carter family business and possible criminal
misconduct.
The same piece carried expressions of censure
by both Jewish and non-Jewish persons of some
• note. You might think that would close down an
Incident which, deplorable as it wu, the paper
gave us to understand may have arilen from
Billy carter's possible alcoholism. But no,
William Safire, the Carter family's most lmplacably powerful enemy in American Jowinallsm, followed this up by accusing Pretldent
Carter, not Billy, of bigotry:
"Is It really too much to uk Jimmy carter to
president first and brother second? A president
first would state unequivocally that America Is
not the place for religious prejudice; that he not
merely dissociates himlelf from his brother's
lnsuIts and alurs, but that he deplores and COQ·
demns them ... He Is not obliged to control ~
brother ; he Is obliged to disagree with his
brother ... In this situation, silence Is bigOtry."
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Sometimes It seems as If everybody I know has
a television which only receives channel 12. i
therefore feel like a heathen traitor when .. say
that [find most of what I see on chaMel12 and
other public broadcasting outlets boring, Whit
Isn't dull, dry, and British Is, excluding SuamAl
Slreet and an occasional Nova or Soundstase, cUI
the order of The Dicit Ca vet! Show: pompolil
psuedo-Intellectuals who find fun In grouP
readings of the· untranslated complete works of
Marcel Proust.
The recent report Issued by the Carnegie
Commission concerning PBS therefore came 8S
a relief. The report' proposed extensive funding
changes for PBS and recommended as well that
public television develop programming whl!ih
endeavors to be less elitist.
It was with great hope, then, that I wrote til
PBS programming executive Erick St. Anselm·
Silverman to see what changes might be ~ing
place at PBS.. f'rom St. An8e1m-Silverman's
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WASHINGTON (KFS) - America's moat
powerful and prestigious newspaper, th~
newspaper which other newspaper and TV
editors read and copy, the New York Times, haji
been devoting a fair amount of space of late to II,
tasteless, anti-Semitic remark by Billy Carter. t<
is the sort of thing which ought not to be thougnt,
much less said and certainly not repeatedl so J
will omit the quote. The Times, as Ame{ica'&
newspaper of r~ord, even the record Ii the
president's brother, may, on the other hand, be
obliged to print such utterances though spoken
by private citizens with no claim to fame but lI'it!.
accident of consanguinity.
'.1
After printing the news story, the Time;
followed up a day or so later with an "analysis':
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'Is it time for Tedl'
There are powerful forces at work deep
wlth\n the earth, seething with energy
beyond human ken, manipulated by
entities without names recognizable to
mere mortals. What all this means, of
course, Is that the presidential election
season Is hard upon us, although It Is
almost a year until the first primary. And
what it also means Is that a name which
has dominated the political scene for
aInlost 20 years, in potential If not in
actual power, Is yet again on the lips of
one and all - Kennedy.
Iowa and New Hampshire are the first
states In the quadrennial sweepstakes to
see which advertising agency chooses the
most powerful personage in the world, so
naturally these are the first states to
witness the crea lion of those ever
popular "nominatHr-drafklr·write in·
or-drag in kicking and screaming"
Teddy committees. Heretofore, the
Massachusetts senator has been
reluctant to involve himself with these
admiration societies. But this time,
things may be different.
Kennedy has, of course, turned aside
all such ministrations In the past with a
chuckle and a shake of his touseled head.
He has been doing so for 12 years now and
has the routine down cold. But the tone of
his reluctance has changed. Before, his
refusals have carried a tangible element
of anxiety - almost fear - that quickly
turned-off potential supporters and
convinced them to seek elsewhere for
presidential possibilities. But now, his
tone is coy. Where before he said, "No
way," now he seems to be saying, !'I
don't think so ... but ask me again later."
There are two visible reasons for
Kennedy's change of tone. One is Jerry
Brown. Before, Kennedy had a corner on
the "up and coming young Democrat of
the future" market. Brown Is providing
him with a sort of competition he has
never had before ... someone with th
same medla-"hotness," star appeal andsomeone who Is even younger than
Teddy. The difference between the two,
is, of course, apparent: Kennedy seems
to be the only major American politician
with a consistent, obvious ideological
stance, while Brown's ideology Is " I'm

~

Religious bigotry is one of the most serious
accusations that can be made against a public
person. To make It against a president because
he failed to denounce his own brother \a
breathtakingly unfair. Many a time and oft, the
White House has made Is clear that Jimmy
Carter talks for Jimmy and Billy Carter talks for
BIVy, Ruth Carter Stapleton talks for Ruth, etc.
etc. The Carter family appears to be one of
eclectic, mutually contradictory eccentricity
which remains on speaking and hugging terms
wi th each other by not disagreeing too much In
public. '
I have a great deal of respect for W\llIarn
safire. He is a tatented, Inte1ijgent man, a decent
one I believe, as well as one who has personally
been very graCious to me, but in this discussion
he Is also one who occupies and abuses a pulpit of
enormous power. You don't cali a man a bigot
because he fails to denounce his own brother
when your own newspaper has speculated he
might be sick in the head. Least of all does'a falrminded critic cali Jimmy Carter a bigot. If one
attribute comes across In Carter, It's JIls lum·
bering, laboring, toilsomely dull virtue.
Not only has Safire called the president a bigo,t
but a crook. The same column accuses President
Carter of being afraid to rebuke Billy Carter
because Billy might rat on Jimmy fer crimea
those two, plus Bert Lance and others, are
allele<! to have committed together.
.
If Safire wants to talk about bigotry, Jimmy
Carter has been treated In a bigoted fashion by
those who a priori refuse to entertain the thought
that a Southern Baptist can live In the WhIte
House without dishonorlnf! It. But Bill Safire Isnito
• bigoted man; whatever Is eating him with the
Carters isn't that automatic refUIII to give the
man a chance which some Northerners fall prey
to. Yet he's doing to President Carter what
others did to his old bola, PresIdent Nixon. He'~
calling Carter a crook and a bigot with u much
reason u others called Nixon a homosexual and
a drunkard.
Given the Tim,,' elevated place In elite
esteem, merely making the accu.. tion In the
newspaper Is to. have It accepted u true. The
New Yerk Tim,. be,ina to look llke a
mimeographed slleet of the sort which achieve.
emphuil by promIICuOlll CAPITAlJZATION
and a superfluity of II!!!!!
Coprl,,,, If79 by Kin, Featur.. Sy"dlcate. l"c.

_

A creation of game sho..y
moguls Mark Goodson and Bill Todman, and
Steve Allen, whose Meeting of Minds fe~ured
the great thinkers of history in a talk show for·
mat. Literary Feud will pit !,earns of famous
writers against each other in a contest which can
net the winning team over $5000 In cash. On the
first Literary Feud, host Richard Dawson
presides as a team of American na~list
novelists (Frank Norris, Theodore Dreiser,Hack
London) battles a team of British romantic pOets
(John Keats, P.B. Shelley, Lord Byron) to see
who can match tile most popular responses given
by the studio audience to the question, "Name
something you associate with Los ' AngelllS,"
"Name something You always do in tl}e
bedroom," and "Name the rhetorical principles
which most explicitly underlie the work of Andrl!
Gide." Future teams will include French
existentialists, German expressionistg,
American expatriates of the 1920's and Russlap
novelists o~ the Tedious School. Steve Allen hopes
to alternate Literary Feud on the new . 'PBS
schedule with his own All-Star Intelleclual
Champiollship Wrestling, in which many of thl!
top philosophers, writers and politicians in
history climb into the ring to settle matters \jl
two out of three falls. The first card will feature a
preliminary bout between Rousseau and
Voltaire, followed by Albert Einstein against
Pope Pius XII, a grudge match between Erne~
Hemingway and F. Scott Fitzgerald and a tak
team bout for the belt featuring Father ~rles
Coughlan and Huey Long against Frankllri arid
Eleanor Roosevelt. Equally exciting matcheS
are promised for the future.
I
Victoria's Island - The new PBS doesn't
forget its roots, as this BBC-produced exercise In
revisionist history proves. In Victoria', Island,
F.ngland Is discovered some time in the mid-19th
century by Queen Victoria, Benjamin Disraeli,
and five other passengers on a three-hour tour of
the Straits of Dover. The weather starts gettine
rough ; their tiny ship Is tossed: if not for the
courage of the fearless crew, their frigate wpuld
be lost: The ship sets ground on the shore' of a
large uncharted British isle , with Victoria,
Disraeli too, Gladstone and his concubine, 'tilf
punk rock star, Prince Albert and Mary Ann here on Victoria's Isle. The series deals with the
hilarious hijinks of the shipwrecked seven Irt
zany industriaUzed, Imperialistic 19th century
England. Producers Sherwood and Sheryl Sch·

warlz·Walter are especially pleased with the
cast: Jean (Upstairs, Downstaira) Marsh as
Victoria; Gordon (Upstairs. Downstairs)
Jackson as !)israeli, Lesley·Anne (UpSlairs,
Dowl1stairs) Down as Mary Ann, and Peter
( Hermit 's. Herman's) Noone as punk rock star
Roger Krakatoa . The producers' only regret ls
that Sir Laurence Olivier will not be able to take
part in the series, "because his aunt will be sick
Utat night."
Rugers A new adaptation of PBS's
Misterogers Neishborhood. In Rogers, Fred
Rogers' nelghborhood becomes the South Bronx
and Mr. Rogers becomes: "Rogers. The kid's
cop. Acop with a heart as big as the all outdoors
- and a gun to matth." In the fll'st episode, the
cardian sweater-and·tennis-shoe clad Rogers
busts a gang of pushers using neighborhood
postman Mr. McFeelie as a front for their Uliclt
heroin dealing. While Rodgers is far more actionoriented than the old PBS ~hildren's show, Fred
Rogers' quiet educatiorial philosophy still
dominates the series. When Rogers finds a kilo of
uncut heroin, he turns to the camera and says,
"This Is heroin, boys and girls. Can you say
heroin? Smack? Horse? Skag? Very, very good,
boys and girls. " And after he guns down the gang
of drug dealers, Rogers tells his young audience,
"They weren't nlce people, boys and girls. They
were scum . They were vile, disgusting, per·
verted vermin. Can you say vile, disgusting,
perverted vermin? I knew you could. That's why
I like having you for my friends." Fred Rogers
and co-producers Aaron SpeUlng and Leonard
Goldberg are quite excited about the new project
- as Rogers says, "It's important to keep up
with the times. And I think that my new show Is
stin educational, but even more relevant for kids
today. Can you say relevant? That's nlee. I knew
you could."
Blues for Youse - Noted blues cellist Blind
Jackson "Lightnin' Riffs" Waldner hosts this
showcase for famed blues performers. The first
show will include Willie "Mute Boy" LIncoln
wailing his "Pass the Reds, I Got the Blues" on
the kazoo, pianist Sonny "No Hands" Jefferson
banging out his "Black Keys Blues" and French
"new wave" blues artist Francois Truffaut
"Amiens Red" Washington singing "Maman, I
Got Zem Seine Delta Blues" and other songs
from his hit album The 400 Blue,.

Th~

.17 Ploys of William Shakespeare,.. After

the discovery by PBS researchers that the plays
considered to be the works of the Brilisb
dramatist are in fact not his own, but the work ri
a consortium of writers including Christopher
Marlowe, Louisa May Alcott and Dr. Wayne
Dyer, the network has cancelled its plans ID
present those plays. Instead, PBS will preseil
the 37 plays of a little-know American frontier
playwright William " Plainsman Ned"
Shakespeare 11829-1888). Shakespeare, perl!aps
best known for his moving trilogy Moose, FieldJ
"f Whpot and Thl' Moose in thl' Wheatfield" bas
been too long ignored by the Americah ptlljc,
contends series producer Kate Welch: fiN
most of Shakespeare's plays were only per.
formed in saloons in the Dakota territoriel
during the 1870's, there Is great art there - I
resonance which lasts to this very day. Fa
example, who could ever forget the power •
rookie's soliloquy from Shakespeare's Ham 'n'
8('0118 nIl
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T'be er nigh t'be;
Consarned if'n I knows!
I'll be dad blamed If'n I'm jes'
A-gonna stan' hyar an' let them
Injuns throw thyar heethun
Slayngshots an' errows at me!
ThIs Is greal art! No casting has been Illnounced yet for this massive projec~ 1Ilthougb
Welch confinns early reports that Sir Laurence
Olivier will not be able to take part in the series,
"because he's washing his hair that night."
Unfortunately, space limitations keep me froID
discussing other" Less ElitisWriented Progr8ll
Concepts" mentioned by st. Anselm-Silverman,
including the first science show done exclusively
form New York's Studio 54 disco, SupernollG,
exercise show T',. A', and You, and The GAf
l'olllilljl Vif'wmaster Tht'otre . St. Anselm·
Silverman does, however. point out the tentative
nature of the whole endeavor: "If we can't get
the usual grants from Mobil Oil, I'm afraid we~
have to stick to elitism. Perhaps a nighUy shoI
caned TIt~ l'houghl Boat. with a bunch of silly
asses and boring writers like John Simon and
Gore Vidal having meaningful discussions II
th y drift around the Carrlbean on a luxury !iDer
captained by Dick Cavett." If that'. the cue, J
think "11 just keep watching Vegas .
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Burge sit-in is hardly riotous
8y KITTREDGE CHERRY

Staff Writer
It hid aU the elements of international espionage.
Spies, bribery, delicate negotlatlona
and spllHecond declalons were part of
the application procedure foc ill dormitory rooms this year.
Increuea In the nwr1ber of incoming
freshmen and In the nwnber of UJ)perclasamen who want to live In the
dormS caused ill admlnltrators to
change the procedure. Current
residents are no longer guaranteed
their own rooms back. They are no
longer guaranteed dorm rooms at all,
and Mitchel Livingston, director of
Realdence Services, estimated that the
last 200 to 250 current dorm residents
who apply will not get rooms.
The new rules - which are expected
to be unneceaary In two years when
die nwnber of freshmen shrinks - call
lor rooms to be assigned on a first
come, first served basis, with the first
applications being accepted at 8: 15
a.m. Tuesday.
The line began to form outside the
Housing Office in the basement of
Burge at 8 p.m. Sunday with Brian Ohi.
By Monday night about 165 people had
lined up, and on Tuesday morning the
line had curved through Burge's
Carnival Room, past the laundry room
and back upstairs.
"I like living in the donns. It's easier
to get food and you meet a lot more
people," Ohl said. "It's better than
living off campus, where we'd have to
cook our own food, do our own dishes,
empty our own trash. The reason we
came down here so early is we want our
room back. I've lived there for a year
and a half and It's like home."
The home he and his friends were
requesting - 4120 Burg!! - Is
nicknamed "The Hilton."
"It has everything," said,·Paul
Hickey, who Is applying to be oni! of the
Hilton's four residents. LIke many
potential roommates, he and Ohi
alternated shifts of waiting In line.
The Hilton features wall-to-wall
carpeting, central air conditioning, a
full bathroom, a private entrance and a
kitchen with oven and garbage

diJposal.
The only problem is that for this early

application period, a temporary dorm
application center was set up in
Quadrangle. Heading the Quad line,
according to spies sent by Ohi and
Hickey, was a group of contenders for
the Hilton.
.
[n accordance with the first come,
first served policy, lime clocks that
divide each hour into 100 parts were
Installed at both locations, and whoever
punched in first would gel the room of
hla or her choice.
Ohl and Hickey were confident that,
as current residents, they would be
given unofficial preference, but just in

Bio Resources, Inc.
318 E. Bloomington St.

Beginning Our 3rd Year of Professional
~

as Iowa City's ONLY
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Earn up to $77 per' month
Paid 'in cash each donation

351-0148
\
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case, they sent negotiator to Quad.
He was Dave Bettenhausen, No.2 In
line. He and his 'friends hope to live in
1111 Burge, known as "The Regency"
and comparable In every way to the
Hilton.
Tuesday morning Bettenhausen used
diplomatic language to describe the
bargaining talks, in which he tried .to
convince the rivals to apply for the
Hilton-like Quad In Dawn.
"We don't have a definite answer,"
he said. "They were positive, anyway
- very receptive and they listened."
With such high stakes, perhaps
bribery was inevitable.
.
"People were laughing at us .last
night," Hickey said Monday,"but now
they're trying to pay us to turn In their
contracts." He and many others
reported offers up to $30. .
ApparenUyali the bribes were turned
down.
.
"It's not fair to aU those other
people," Hickey said.
Joe Lozier shed a different light on
the honesty of the frontrunners.
" If they had accepted payoffs,
everyone would know and they'd never
get out of here alive," he said.
Indeed, when two women tried to ~ut
in the front of the line in the wee hours
of Tuesday morning, threats from the
crowd in the Carnival Room forced
them to retreat.
Lozier was fifth In line and hoping for

\

\
\

\

The Dalt, Iowan/John Daniele Jr. .

cllolcli rOOlM, Including their PftHIIt Inhabltlntl, are Iorc:ecl to
make ..rty bIdt In l*I0II. Th_ people, perched on the • ..,.
from the Burge blNmenl, .rrtved .t 8:30 '.m. Tulldly.

system. I think it's a political ploy. ms
keeps the students confused. They're
all just worried about their own little
much demand, along with Currier's
rooms. They don't realize what it
balcony rooms and all single rooms.
means."
.
For the most part, the crowd ,lipent
Gail Kizner stayed overnight In
Monday night talking, studying and
Burge to get her present room in
dozing on sleeping bags and beanbag
Currier back. "[t's my home," she said.
chairs. Backgammon was by far the
most popular game, with Monopoly,
"It's got a great location. There's a tree
right In front of the window and I can
chess and poker also in evidence.
see the river and I can also see Clin~n
Hickey brought his tape deck so those
Street. Besides, off-campus living in a
in the s~ll room direcUy outside the
single apartment for a girl is not very
Housing Office could dance the night
away. Many took lime to gripe about
safe."
Still, she was unhappy about the new
the new procedure and ennumerate'the
application procedure.
pleasures of dorm life that made it all
" I totally disapprove of the fashion in
worthwhile.
"What's really foolish is the ad- , which we are applying for rooms. I feel
it is a major waste of students' time and
ministration doesn't realize what a
good thing they've go~here," said Steve
energy," Kizner said. "The major
reason I'm here is because I don't like
Husarik, number 115 in line for a single
room. "The dorms are the highest 'cl,ass
be~g manipulated and I don't like
living you can get in Iowa City for this
being forced out of my room. If I had it
price. [t has convenience, cleanliness
my way, Twouldn't be here, but I can't
fight the system. If I didn't stay over
and social advantages."
tonight and wait in line, I'd be cutting
He said he thinks the rule change and
resulting confusion as an excuse:;to
off my nose to spite my face."
The wait ended as the Housing Office
reinstate parietal rule.
.
"There was no need for everyone til
opened promptly at 8:15 a.m., lind a
stay on the cold, hard floor, all night
longer wait - for notification of room
long when they should be studylng -':'
assigrtments - began.
Alter punching the time clock, those
especially gradua te students," said
who had waited 36 hours were jubilant.
Husarik, a grad student.' "They're
messing up the system this year so it
"I'm going to have breruast for the
first time in two years," cried one. "I've
will appear that the elimination of the
got a dorm contract to fulfill! "
parietal rule messed up the housing
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S308 Currier, which Includes two rooms
for three people. That type of room is in
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By BRENDAN LEMON

Gorp always said that the
question he most hated to be
ashd about his worll was how
much of it was " t rue" - how
much of it was based on
"perlonal experience."
-from The World According
10 Garp

"No one! believes me when I

interviewers that "the most
interesting thing about me Is
my .work."
The conversation reveals
little out of the ordinary.
He is coming back to Iowa
City, his home for several years
in the early '30s while a student
and Instructor in the Writers
Workshop, " because it's a
community of writers."
He is a wresUing enthusiast
and a friend of Iowa wrestling

'I object to the insinuations that Garp
is autobiographical. It's the least
autobiographical of any of my novels
and I'm one of the least
autobiographical novelists I know of.'
Sly that I've really had a very
dull life."
ThIs Is novelist ~ohn Irving
speaking, from the southern
Verplont home he ,hares with
his wife Shyla and sons Colin

IIId Brendan.
'It's heel! almost a yelU' since
The World Accordinll to Go rp

was published. Since Irving
became not only a critical but a
popu1ar success (Garp has sold
over 100,000 hardback copies,
IIId the three earlier novels SettinB Free the Beare, The
Water·Method Man and The 158·
Pound Mo rrla,e - are now
available In soft-cover and Go rp
wUI be laaued In paperback next

coach Dan Gable and Hawkeye
heavyweight John Bowlsby he plans to ,ttend the NCAA
wresUing tourney this weekend
in Ames, where he'U count
himself "an Iowa fan."
Irving attended Phillips
Exeter, the University of Pittsburgh and the UnJversity of
Vienna; lives In a remodeled
bam with a woodburning stove;
still wrestles; and likes bears
("They seem quite human to
me"l, using them both in Garp
and, of course, In Seiling Free
the Bear•.

It Irving's life does not seem
"very dull," neither does it
appear strikingly unusual.
Turn, however, to his novels
III?"thl,_he has had to convince

and notice how quickly words painting or writing make the between his life and Garp's.
" [ thoughtiwas clear in Go rp
like unusual come to mind. • assumption that if the work's
lJ,sual/y, with great patience believable then nobody could as to what I think ahout the
between
and restraint. Gorp would say have imagined it ; it must be relationship
thai the autobiograph ical basis true .. .The rise of pUblicity and alltobiography and fiction .. .!
- if ther e even was one - was informs tion about a writer's life wouldn't want a life like Garp'the least interesting level on makes it easy to spot things S."
with a superficial relation to the
" Fictin'l has to be better
which to read a novel.
Reading The World Accor· work. In a sense everyone made thall lif e." Garp wrote .
All right, then, leave aside
ding to Garp one is drawn writes about himself. I'm not
irresistibly to the parallels complaining about that, I'm Irving's world. What of The
about
the Wnrld Accordinll to Garp?
between its protagonist, T.S. complaining
It is, in many ways, a
Garp, and its creator, John autobiographical line of
Irving. Both are in their mid- questionin~. Most writers are domestic novel, revolving
'308, grew up in New England probably ruder in the face of around a mother and her son, a
father and his daughter,
prep school towns, were such speculation than I."
Irving said he Is surprised by husbands, wives and children.
educated partly in Europe, are
Tum to pIge I, ......
married with two sons, wrestle the constant comparisons
and write fiction.
Yet Irving, like Garp, Insists
he is not an autobiographical
writer.
"I object to the insinuations
that Ga rp is autobiographical.
It's the least autobiographical
of any of my novels and I'm one
of the least autobiographical
1 doz ..Sweetheart Roses
novelists I know of.
Reg. 15°() value'
"There is an assumption on
Only 3 W1
the part of many reaclers of
fiction that if you've created a
oosh & ,",ry
.,
believable world somehow It's
St.
Patricks
Day
is
Sat.
March
17
~
'.
got to be related to your life. In
one sense this kind of
Order now!
\~."tiT\o ~t .
speculation means, I suppose,
1~ South Dubuque
410 Kirkwood Ave
.
that you've succeeded in
Downlown Greenhouse '& Garden Center
creating a story, a world that
9-5 8·9 Daily 9·5 Sunday
I
captures the reader."
8-5 : 30 Sat.
But such speculation, Irving
said, also slights the author's
imaginative abilities.
"Those not actively involved
In some creative process like

s~raights.
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, 1"HE ON,KYO T-9 Quartz-Locked Tuner
Simply, the best-sounding tuner we have
ever heard, regardless of price.

~

atsee1eveL
Amtrak's worked out e
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from the ground up - our
US A RAlL PASS
Travel 011 over. Make as
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19Ver 500 ClUes) whenever
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dey Passes)
C4Uus for eIl lhe dela~s

TNV".
" ..vic•• Inc.
21. '11 AV..IL-'l-C". Bid.
Coralvilit 354-2424

Any person intereste~ In Inter·cultural activities ls Invited
to attend the ftrst organizational meeting for a NEW un·
Iwrslty wide Intemation Students Association. Mem·
bershlp Is open to ALL Uof I students & their families.
DATE: March 7, Wednesday
TIME: 7:00 pm
PLACE: International Centre
219 N. Chnton
Come to the meeting for more Information

10 East Senton

338-9383

WE BELIEVE IN THE MUSIC OF THE SPHERES

SPECIALS

Summer 1979 (May' 18th-July 27th)

U ofl
International
Student. OqJanizatioD

ONKYO T -9 Tuner
$330

&l.el..eJt florist

INTERNSHIPS IN LONDON
Fall Semester 1979 (Sept&th-Dec 14th)
Museums, Town Planning, Social Science,
Medical Research Labs, Educational Admin.,
Business, Politics, Pressure Groups.
(credit available for all internships)
FuN det8ils end Application Forms:
EPA, JYA OffIce,

Marymount College,
Tarrytown, N.Y. 10&91.
Tel: (914) 831-3200
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Career. In CItY Planning
For next Fall, why not consider graduate stutjy in urban planning and policy
analysis here at the University of Iowa? You can apply for this masters degree
program from a wide variety of undergraduate backgrounds. Study in urban
planning/policy analysis can lead to challenging and intellectually stimulating
career possibilities.
The Iowa program combines classroom skills In planning methods and public
polley analysis with "hands on" experience gained from Internship programs
and problem seminars. Numerous opportunities for financial assistance are
available.
The Graduate Program in Urban and Regional Planning Is sponsoring a
Vlsltetion D., for interested students on Monday, March 12, 1979. This Is a
perfect chance to learn about the field of planning in general and the Iowa
program In particular. For further information and reservations call (319) 3535001 or write to us at 347 Jessup Hall, Iowa City 52242.

Schedule 01 the Day. Activit...
9:00-10:00 Coffee
10:00-11:00 Film and discussion
11 :00-11 :45 Presentation of Program
12:00-1 :30 Luncheon at the IMU
.2:00-2:45 Guest Speaker
3:00-5:00 Interviews with Individual
faculty members

plight
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Eager reading public
eases drawbacks of fame
Its characters are exaggerated, loving, and lifegiving, but also surrounded by sudden and often
premature death. The body count by novel's end
comes to over 50, and that Includes a bear that
dies of diarrhea and the sheep and calf a fann
boy kills after he sodomizes them. Causes of
death al'e varied and violent: war, exposure to
cold, plane crash, choking, drowning, car accidents, a slit throat, heart attack, murder. "The
world Is not safe," says Garp's narrator. "We
are all terminal cases."

'As different and significant
an effect as the success of
Garp has had on my writing, I
would have to be an asshole
to complain.'

"I never felt cynical about all the deaths ih
Gorp," Irving said. "No, it's because we are an
'eterminal cases' that we ought to be determined
to live well ... We are always imagining the worst
that can happen to the people we love, and the
characters in Garp do that, too."
.
"Tell me anything that's ever happened tl>
you," Gorp told an interviewer once, "and 1 can
improve on the story; I can make the detail~

better than they were,"

Critics have agreed upon at least one thing
regarding Gorp : It has tremendous narrative
momentum. Abook that sketches such divergeril
scenes and characters could easily lClSe the
reader halfway through. But it is to Irving'S
credit as a storyteller that we never lose track of
the plot and never cease to care about the
characters. That is quite an achievement In p
book that throws together a motherly whore... a
transsexual former football player, a famollB
feminist, a New York editor and an Iowan
wrestling coach, and Includes marital infidelities, political rallies, assassinations, elicerpts from a novelist's work, a World ~ar H
hospital scene, vignettes from prep schoollile iii
the '50s and adolescent sexual adventures:
Although The World AccordliJg to Bensenhaver
was bpth admired and dupised, the boob,.
reputation had caused readers, even if for the
wrong reasons. to return to Garp 's earlier wor~.

And so now are Irving's readers returning to
his earlier novels.

The Fr~endl 01 Old Time MUllc pr_nl

SCORE A.BUCKET TONIGHT AT
The

The first, SettlnB Free the Beata! (19691,
concerns two AlI8trian stude,*" HaMes Graff
and Siegried ("Slggy") Javotnlk, their a~
ventures while touring the countryside on a 700cc
Royal Enfield motorcycle, and their attem"t ~
liberate the animals In VleMIi's Hletzinger'toO.
The long mlddie section of the novel conslsts elf
Graff's edited version of a notebook SIggf tuiI
been keeping during a few days Of reconnoiterlrQl
In the zoo. The notebook, which interweaves tij!
struggle for survival of Siggy's parents during
the HIUer years with Siggy's passage jn~
manhood, allows Irving to unite the boo~. OJI
levels of both plot and symbol.
;
:
While the novel does not focus upon' tI\e'
anbnals in Its title, one cannot, w1~ memories of
Gorp fresh in the mind, help notlclng , IrvIng~
fascination with bears.
.
I
"Bears seem to me an extraordinarily weUequipped animal which has not really adapted
well to modem life. It Is an animal with a special
ability that no one Is interested In and In this
respect has a marvelous human crossover...like
people with special abilities that no one's muc~
Interested In.''
.
Irving adds, "I don't write about animals 1ft
nature, only about animals In un-nature."
:
Irving's second book, The Water· Method Mail
(1972), is his "Iowa City novel." The mam
character, Bogus Trumper, Is getting his Ph.D.
In comparative literature at the UI, lives at 918
Iowa Ave., and sells peMants at Hawkeye
football games. A birth defect turned Trwnper'lI
urinary tract Into "a narrow, winding road"j for
treatment, he sees a French specialist In urology
who prescribes a "water-method" cure.
The title of The ISS-Pound Marriage (1974)
comes from one of the characters who evaluates
everything In tenns of college wresUlng weight
classes. The story concerns two couples, each
composed of one Austrian and one American.
Mter the kids are in bed, they swap partners.
Eventually this arrangement causes problem~,
and the unnamed narrator, a writer of historical
novels, realizes that the members of this foutcornered affair are all after dlHerent things, The
novel Is a tag-team match, a comedy in which the
main characters try to deal sensibly with sel(
while maintaining a hold on homes and children,
Irving's sixth novel, The Hotel New Hamp·
shire, is slated for publication next year, and the
author is reluctant to describe its contents. .
"It's hard to say what it's about," he said.
"Most novels of any complexity are not easily
paraphrased .. ,! used to say Garp was about the
son of a famous mother."
.

FIELDHOUSE
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winds up going a/l the way to the
coast. Directed by Frank (The Girl
Can YHelp II) Tashlin.

John Irving will read from his fiction tonight at

HOLLYWOOD OR BUST (1954)
4th In the 50's Comedy serIes- Weds. 7:00 & 9:00

hearings required by the amendments will take a
year or more to complete.
"Most of us are not happy to do this," said one
Fish and Wildlife Service scientist who wished to
remain anonymoll8. "We're not economists,
we're biologists."
The service previously considered only
biological data before giving a new species and
its critical habitat protection from any action
that would destroy It.
But the Supreme Court ruling protecting the
two-Inch snall darter which was In the path of the
$116 million Teilico Dam resulted In a
congressional backlash and the new amendments.
Among the proposals affected is the critical
habitat for the Kamer Blue Butterfly, which
nests in an area under pressure for development
near Albany, N.Y.
Proposals for about 10 rnI1llon acres of critical
habitat for the grizzly bear in western Montana,
Idaho, northeastern Washington state, and
Wyoming also will be withdrawn pending
completion of the economic review.
Lew Regensteln of the Fund for AnirriaJs said
economic concerns have virtually stopped the
process of listing species as endangered and will
"result In the unnecessary extinction of many
plants and animals."

Noll: 0rInIt1ng or amoIclng " not ~ In ... AUdllotlum.

The Ronn,eburg
Restaurant·

1971.
The case Included allegations
Lance may have uaed his

position to obtain huge personal
loans on favorable terms, made
fa1ae statements on loan applications for his relatives and
shifted funds from bank to bank
to conceal Lance family debts
from bank examiners.
Adamson I8ld Heymann did
not Indicate how 10118 it wUl take
for department lawyer., a
review panel, himself and
Deputy Attorney General Benjamin ClvlletU to reach a final
cieclalon on whether to eeek an
indictment againat Lance.

in Amana brings you

An Evening In Germany!

Marcil I-a p.m.
"Gazetl'"

"Coogo Tango Palae,"
"Retlectlona In 0'
"Toccat~"

"Aevelatlon,'

Marcil 1o-a p.m.
"Night Cr..ture"
"The T1me Betor,
the Time After"
"Butterfly"
"Suite DU.'

My Shoulder"
" A,wllllon,"

ElCape lowa'i winter and Join ua for 'Pring In Germany In our
Blergarten where we ....n Beer, SchnaPSlncl chMH.

Ph. 622·3641.

8:00 p,m, Sunday, March 11, 1979
Clapp Recital Hall, University of Iowa
no tickets required
BASS TROMBONE,

BASS ClARINET. HARP

SIX SHORT PIECES. opus 19
- plano solo

SWEET WILLIAM

-

Evening: $10, $8.50, $7. $6. $5
Mallnee: $8, $6, $5, $4. $3
Unlverllty of IoWi Siudentl recll.,. a S2 dl800unt

Iowas ShoW Place
llalthtri\uditoriulR
Order your Ikket. hxiay, Write or phone:
Hancher Auditorium BOll Office
The Unl\'erahy or IOWI. lowl Cily. Iowa 52242
lowl relldenl. cIIi 1-800·272·6458
10WI Cily re iden .. plelle III 5U-6255.
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Friday Special: Enjoy our Beef Roulade, cooked Red Clbbage
and Bread Dumpling. . .ned with our uaual family .lyle meal,
Only $4.95 'oullmlled lime.

SYNCHRONISMS #6
- plano and tope

"BlueaSull,'

"Cry"
"RainbOw 'Aound

1WooJ.

Thurlday Special: Our Hausplatte piled high with Sauerbrlten,
Wiener Schnitzel, Bratwurst, Knockwurst and Spaetzlel HrYIet
with our usual family style meal. Only $4.95"11IIIIIled1lme;

Amana, Iowa

ALVIN AILEY
AMERICAN DANCE THEATER

WASHINGTON (
President Carter
clally introduced
"reasonable" plan
skyrocketing hospital
promised personally to
battle for enactment. .
''The patience of the
can people is mAa";na
rightly so," the
during a brief a ooearlml
key lawmakers
''The Hospital Cost

Enjoy your homemade dinner In an authentic German
mosphere complete with G...man mualc,

Serving 5:00 to 8:00 pm

March 11-3 p.m.
rence Adamson, who attended
the meeting, said Asslstant
Attorney General Philip HeymaM had d1sclo8ed that the
grand jury's 17-month probe of
Lance's aUeged misapplication
of bank funds Is finiJhed,
The allegations, Involving a
tangled series of questionable
financial transactions when
Lance presided over two
Georgia banks, led Congrea to
investigate his lltneas to tuncUon as one of Carter's IDOIt
Influential financial advisers .
Lance denled any wroll8dolng
but resigned as director of the
WhIle HOUII OffIce of Mana,ement and Budaet In the faU 01

e,7) @:Q~o

sheisam
therefore In an ecol1onl1,
tittle value.
"Whenever a legal or
information rellarding
person's work,
InCome strea!p for lbe
nUnimization of \he
Hauserman said.
In their article,
the homemaker Is
lllIemployed, and
American labor

110'iii1~ ~ TI'@ <S@(!,@~OO ~1lJ[@r.
~

.

_ployed, yet
doe8 not have
respoI1IIblUties
and purchasing .
receives no pension
\deIIUty. She la
b«I Is the __ .1 ••1. . ,'_
Ul oo.iness Prof.
~ !he Invlslble
milUonhOfnentikers
NIUonal Organize
chapler meeting at
In an arUcle that
li the Journal ~J
and her co-autbor,
carol Feth.ke, dellnea
homemaker faces in
syslem.
"'\be American
visible," Hausennan
TUesday. "Her work is
by anyone other than
Hauserman said

contrlbUltitio~~n~~a~~c'::;~~~
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Gorp politely reJused invitations to speak at

snow
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Justice Dept. po~ders Lance indictment
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
JII8Uce Department has completed Its probe of Bert Lance's
financial affairs and Is now
deciding whether to recommend seeking indiclment of
President Carter's former
budget director. officials
dlIclOled Tuesday,
At a meeting with eight
Republican House members,
Attorney General Griffin BeU
and hlI top depuUes alsO l8id a
I18parate probe Is still under
• ay into loans the Lance-run
NaUonal Bank of Georgia made
to the Carter family peanut
bualnese.
Department spok8lDl8ll Ter,

,

.

Endangered species list cut
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Bowing to Congress,
the Fish and Wildlife Service Tuesday withdrew
federal protections from hundreds of rare
species and their habitats, a move that could
affect everything from butterflies to grizzly
bears.
The service had proposed adding 1,850 species
to the endangered list and thule plants and
animals were provided at least partial protection
while their cases were under consideration. .
But Congress last year passed a law forcing
the wildlife service to withdraw protections for
most of those species while It prepares an
economic impact statement for each - a break·
down of economic projects or needs an animal or
plant and its habitat might impinge on.
"Many species may be extinct before we
complete the necessary work," a government
biologist said.
The service said 1,700 animals and plants
proposed for protection would not be added to the
endangered species list until the wildlife officials
collect economic information as required by the
1978 amendments to the Endangered Species
Act.
In additlon, the service withdrew proposals to
list 50 crllical habitats, several In areas near
cities pushing for developments.
An official said the economic review and pubUc

Sbell

Sunday March 11, 8:00 pm

THE BIG SLEEP

Hundreds lose protection

SII! Wriler

The Great English Singer and
Guitarist and Member of Steeley.
Span,

ThIs is wbere the parallel between T.S. Garp
and his creator clearly begins to "peter out," as
Irving himself might say. For while the success
of Go rp has meant more intrusions on Irving's
Lauren Bacall - Humphrey Bogart
privacy, it has also enlivened his attitude
in Howard Hawks' film nolr classictowards writing.
"I'm energized knowing I have a public
(1946)
waiting to read what I write - that's a nice ,
feeling for any serious author to have ...Knowing
from the novel by Raymond Chandler
I have that public has helped overshadow the
Fast pace, cool wit, barbed dialogue and big mystery.
drawbacks of success.
With
Dorothy Malone. Weds. 7:30 & 9:30
"I can only be grateful it (success) happened
when it did. I'm glad it came with the fourth
novel and not with my flrst...because that gave
me time to think about how I wanted to live my
Jerry Lewis
life. By the time Garp was published I already
Dean
Martin
knew what I needed in order to write.
"I suppose I could come to Iowa City and make
Anita Ekberg
the writers there Instantly hostile to me by
Jerry plays a rabid movIe fan who
complaining about the attention I've gotten. But
Is determined to drive to
that would be unfair. As different and significant
Hollywood to see his film Idol ,
an effect as the success of Ga rp has had on my
Ekberg. Dean Martin, haavily In
writing, I would have to be an asshole to comdebt to his tough bookIe, wants to
plain."
steal Jerry's car and se/l It, but

8 in Lecture Room 2 of the Physics Building.

BY DEB AMEND

drr/J9

Bigger
Than a
Pltcherl

You can't imagine yet how you're going to hate
lI1a"y of the reasons Jor your success.

colleges.

No P

per~usslon

William HlbbQrd
Arnold Schoenberg

Marlo DavIdovsky

ment Act of 1979 will
the clearest tests of
seriousness in dealing
Jroolem of inflation,"
"I will-lead the fight
ci 1he American
Congressional """llll,,"
bill will be held within a
str9llger bill passed the
last year but died in the
Chances for passage
are uncertain .
Speaker Thomas
it,rnay be difficult to get

Reagan
WASHINGTON IV

Ronald Reagan will
third bid for the
Wednesday - opening
paJgn in which his
leems the major barrier
winning the Republican

nation.
Supporters of the
California governor
)reSidential contender,
clear frontrunner in a
GOP field, will IHUlIIWIt.1
mati on of an
committee for his
campaign.
An exploratory
a legal maneuver
ileciared candidacy Reagan to organize a
I.IId raise and spend
lIhile continuing the
troadC88ts and ne'ilfsoa06
hunns that are his
of income.
Once Reagan
official declared cand~da~
pOlitical competitors
demand equal Ume and
Ibeee public forums.

Sen. Paul Laxault, R-I
Illlnager of the 1976 c8lllJl
that fell just short r1 bel

Weicker makt
presidential b'

HARTFORD, COM. (UPI

R.c~
WII\ &Mounce Monday hlI

Sen. IAlweU Welcker,
Randolph Coleman

trio

CONCERTO IN SLENDRO
Lou Harrison
- violin solo. celesta, tockplonos, percussion

IeatIon to aeek the RepubU
llOrnination for president,
Ilde confIm\ed Tuesday.
Pre. IICI'ttary Jim I»
laid the 47-year-old Repub~
WII\ aounce his candldac:
• noon /IIWI conference in
Old Stale HOllIe In Harlf~

"eicker, who gained natie
rroaunence a. a member r1
Senate Watergate Comml~
-m be the fIrJt poUUcal fig
Itrm ConnectIcut to seek

-li0ii'. hllheat office.

The

Plight of the homemaker:
No pay, no recognition
By DEB AMEND
SId Writer

•
burg
nt·

,

•

Germln II·

for her ex·hlllband's. benefits.
But Hauserman said that women are net
powerleu to change the inequities of the Socl,l
SIIe is considered neither employed "'*' Security system.
:
aaempIoyed, yet she works 56 hours a week. Sh~
A Social Security reform bill, H.R. 1~,
00eI not have any I'work" experience, but her recently Introduced Into the HOIIR by Rep.
responslbitlties Include finances, manageme~
Margaret Heckler, R·Mau., .!lIIld provide
and purchasing. She ~ no tangible Income.
homemakers with an opportunity ~ pay socl"
r!Ctives no pension benefits and Iw virtually no
aecurlty taxes over a lifetime, and then receive
Identlty. She Is the American homemaker and
benefits at age 85.
. ,
:
hen is tile "invisible OccuPation."
.
"The bill Is currentiy being considered by the
Ul oo.ine88 Prof. Nancy Hauaerman will tII~
Houae Ways and MeaM Commit~," Heckler's
11\ !he invisible occupation of America'. •
legislative assistant Pa\ Clifford said Tuesday.
JIliIIIonhOmemakers tonight at 7p.m. at the loc"
"What happens when it reaches the House noor
NaUonal Orgsnlzation for Women (NO\\9
depends on how much groundsweU support the~
meeting at Wesley Hou,e.
:
_
is," she added.
In an article that will appear In the nelt iuu~
Citing the "Dictionary of Occupational Titles,!'
Ii !be Journal +1 Home Eco!1omlc8, Hauaerman
Hauserman said a homemaker does not have an
and ber Co-aut'hor, UI home ecollomics ~.
occupation ~
The only reference fa
Carol Fethke, delineate some of th& inequities a "HOMEMAKER"· (dom. lief.) see "MAIO,
homemaluir faces In the law and the econo~
GENERAL.'"
:
~~m.
~
Hauserlnan said because a homemaker Is not
"The American home~r . Is truly In·
considered unemployed, she Is'not entitled to any
iWble," Hauserman said in .an Intetvlew
sort of unemployment compensation. Since she
']'Uea\ay. "Her work Is rarely taken Into account
has no employer, she Is not eligible for jnjury
by anyone other than h~r famUy members." :
compensation, and has' no protection with regaril
Hauserman said that despite the enormolCl
to hours, holidays, sick leave, safety regulations
contribution a homemaker makes to the famUt,
or the right to negotiate Issues.
she Is a member of a non-pald working force an~
"Women ,who have worked for years as
/herefore In an economic sense she has relatively
homemakers are generally considered to have
little value.
'
.
:
no work experience," Hause~n and Fethke
"Whenever a legal or economic policy requires
said.
information regarding Income generated by ~
Hauserman said employers generaUy assume
person's work, the absence of any clearly visible
a homemaker has no work experience because
Uroine.stre8!f1 for the homemak~r results In the
she has no employment record, no promotioh
ainimization of \he value of· her work,"
record and no letters of recommendation.
.
Hauserman said.
i
"There are no quallty-controI checks for a
In their article, Hausertnan and Fethke said
prospective employer, so a hOIl\emaker who
/he homemaker is not considered employed or
tries to enter the labor force usually ends up on
unemployed, and therefor:e not a part of ~
the lowest end of the pay scale," HauSerman
American labor force.
:
said.
"Because homemakers do not get paid an
Hauserman said a double stltndard Of
inCOme, they cannot participate In the Soc~) . economic dependency skews societal. perceptiOJl
Security program in their own names, "
of a hom~maker's role, citing television comHauserman and Fethke said. '
:
mercials as the wors t offenders .
. QurenUy,!' married woman ~ usually entitled
"Commercials inevitably portrays
to one-half of the Social Security benefits her
homemaker as helpless, that she has nQ idea df
husband may receive at age 85. For a divorced
what's going on, and then out of a little bottlj!
homemaker, the law requires that the marriage
pops Mr. Clean or the Tidy Bowl Man to save the
have lasted at least ten years for her to qualify
day," Hauserman said.

Carter: Curb hospital costs

I

out of subcommittee, but it
If the rate exceeds 9.7 perWASHINGTON (UPI) President Carter Tuesday offl· should pass once it gets to the cent, standby mandatory
controls will be applied Jan. I,
cially introduced his new , floor .
Sen. Edward Kennedy, 0- 1980. The mandatory limit
"reasonable " plan to curb
sk)Tocketing hospital costs and Mass., who plans to co-sponsor would be enforced In two ways :
IJOmised personaUy to lead the the administration bill in the
Senate along with Sen. Gaylorq - Medicare, Medicaid and Blue
battle for enactment..
Cross would refuse to pay costs
"The patience of the Ameri· Nelson, D-Wis., said hospital In excess of the hospital's
cost
containment
Is
"the
litmus
can people is wearing thin, and
mandatory limit.
rightly so," the president said test of the fight against induring a brief appearance with flation."
-A 150 percent tax on excess
Carter called the goal of a 9.7 revenues collected by the
key lawmakers in the Ca~lnet
percent voluntary ceiling . on hospital unless the excess is set
Ro\m.
"The Hospital Cost Contain· annual hospital cost Increases aside in a ·special account and
ment Act of 1979 ww. be one of "reasonable." He said the bill used to reduceprlces to patients
the clearest tests of Congress' " would ensure that every in future years.
seriousness In dealing with the hospital in th.is country has the
Only 43 percent of the nation's
problem of Inflation," he said. Incentive to be efficient."
6,000 community hospitals
"Iw1U-lead the fight on behalf
The hospital Industry opposes would face mandatory controls,
the plan and is operating its own and a number of exemptions are'
of !he American people."
Congressional hearings on the voluutary program.
Last year, liospital costs available.
bill will be held within a week. A
Still, Carter said the bill
strpnger bill passed the Senate Increased nearly 13 percent.
last year but died In the House .
The 9.7 percent lid would be "responds to congressional conChances for passage this year applied on ahospital-by-hospital cerns that were raised during
are uncertain.
basis and take Into account a consideration of last year's bill,
Speaker Thomas O'Neill said number of special cir· and it is stroRg enough to do the
job."
il,may be difficult to get the bill cumstances.

Reagan to open presidential campaign
WASHINGTON (UPI) Ronald Reagan will launch his
third bid for the presidency
Wednesday - opening a campaign In which his age, 68,
seems the major barrier to his
tinning the Republican nomi·
nation.
Supporters of the former
California governor and 1976
!nSidential contender. now the
dear frontrunner In a crowded
GOP field, will announce for·
mation of an exploratory
committee for his presidential
campaign.
An exploratory committee a legal maneuver short of a
declared candidacy - allows
Reagan to organize a campaign
and ralJe and spend money
-hlle continuing the radio
broadcasts and newspaper columns that are his main source
01 income.
Once Reagan becomes an
official declared candidate, his
Political competitors could
demand equal time and space In
Iheae public forums .

Gerald Ford for the nomination,
will announce formation of the
new corrtmittee at a news
conference. Reagan will not be
present.
Laxalt will disclose that an
impressive team of Republican
professionals has been assembled to run the campaign.
They will include John Sears,
the conservative political whiz
who masterminded Reagan's
1976 drive; Lyn Nofziger, the
executive director of Reagan's
Citizens for the Republic; and
Charles Black, political director
of the Republican National
Committee.
Reagan joins a crowded and
growing Republican field of
four announced candidates and
five others who have formed
committees.
Poll after poll has shown
Reagan the clear favorite of
Republicans for the nomination
- ex~pt when matched with
Ford, who has said he will not
run In the 19111 primaries.
But rivals have been eating
away at Reagan's conservative
base, particularly In key states
Sen. Paul Laxault, R·Nev., ute Iowa and New Hampshtre
IIlanager of the 1976 campaign Iwhlch hold the flrst delegatethat feU just short rl besting selecting caucus and primary
respectively.

Weicker makes
presidential bid

Reagan's supporters say he
will use much the same "Sun
Belt" strategy he employed In
1976 when he came within 100
delegates of wresting the
nomination from !>'ord.
"He has a very substantial
base in the South and West,
which has 47 ~rcent of the
delegates,'" Black said last
week. "We expect to do' very
well In the Midwest which has 28
percent."
Reminded that the early
primaries are in the East,
where Reagan did poorly ,In
1976, Black said: "He will be
there early ."
Black said Reagan will prove
with a vigorous campaign that,
at 68, he is not too old to be
president.
"Most people agree that the
biggest problem with Governor
Reagan's candidacy is his age,"
Black said. "I think it's a
surmountable problem. Some of
the greatest leaders of the
Western world - Churchill, DeGaulle. Adenauer - served Into
their 80s."
After a motion picture career
that included 50 movies,
Re8f!an entered politics In 1964
with a speech for Barry
Goldwater.

HARTFORD, Conn. (UP!) -

Sen. Lowell Welcker, R-Conn.,
11111

Coleman

Harrison

announce Monday his In·

'-on to seek the Republican
IlOIniution for president, an

'ide confirmed Tueaday.
Preas eecretary Jim Docker

FIELD HOUSE

"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?"
Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges,
Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions.
FOR DETAILS CALL 338-6177
SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE,
CHECK IT OUTI

Wed. March 7

The CODY JARRETT BAND

Sunday Night Dinner
Practically On Us! Starting
Friday from Hardee's.

NCAA
Wrestling
.
Matches live starting
Thursday at 9:45 am

NCAA

Tim Cysewski &
Phil Haddy

HAWKEYE
WRESTLING
ON

On ...

KICG"
FM 101

OF IOWAO

nt,
CUNIVERSITY
THEATRE

PEER GYNT
by Henrik Ibsen
8:00 pm March 9,10,14-17
3:00 pm March 11
TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE
AT HANCHER BOX OFFICE

live from Hilton Coliseum in Ames.
Hosted by wrestlers Lenny Davidson &
Keith Mourlain and staff'members Dennis
Green &Tom Moore. Sessions start at
lOam, 2 pm & 7 pm this Thurs., Fri. &
Sat. The finals will be broadcast in their
entirety Saturday evening beginning at
7: 00 pm.

353-6255
SEASON TICKET HOLDERS --

For best selection of seats, please exchange your tickets as soon as possible.

ACROSS

1 Viking I

landfall
Escapade for
Spade
Staff member:
Abbr.
14 A bad way
to run
15 Birthplace of
5

1.

l' This
can be
blind
G. R.F.

ncert
Series

Viaud's
pseudonym
18 -of
lanterns.
Oriental
red·letter day
11 Opposite of
17

22

- " : Dos
Passos
The Duke's was
"True"

31
J2
33
3C
It

Bambi

raising
guinea pigs
Ancient ascetic
Objet d'art
Delicate
meadow
flower
Containing gold
Tiny. in Troon
Kindly kobold
Coronado's
quest

4t ~?gtime

King
Arthur's table
More atoof
Gannets
Poseidon's
spear
Carnegie, the
friend-winner
Acclivity
Indian chief
Miss Martinelli
Product of
asexual
reproduction

41 Like
42

43
44

Satwdl,. Mlrch 17; 8 pm

47

Program:
Clementi/Sonata In B minor
Mozart/Rondo In III minor
Beethoven/Sonata No. 8 In C minor. Op. 13
Chopln/Sonlta No. 2 In B·llat minor. Op. 35
Liszt/Trauer Vorsplel und Trluer M.rsch
Liszt/RhaplOdle Espegnole

48
4t
53
54

Order your dclletl today. Write or phoDe:
~cber Auditorium Boll Offfce
The UDivenlty or 10WI, low. City, low. 52241
low. raideDti clll 1-800-1'11-&458
low. City raideDti plate cll' !5!-6255.

DOWN
I

3

27

Itwali -Shew Platt
IIaotttrAudiIorhuR

.1 "-

2t "Manhattan

,.

One of the most sought·after and highly praised
artists on the International music scene, this great
Soviet pianist has captivated audiences with his
musical penetration and grand romantic style.

Abbr.
57 Twelfth month
of the Jewish
calendar
58 Haberdashery
display
5f The scourge of
serge
.. Homophone tor
seize
Bird of
Youth":
T. Williams
.2 School ot Hindu
philosophy

2

Z4 Place for

LAZAR BIRMAN

st Map area :

HVive!H

23

UI Students: $7.00. $5.00. 14.00. $3.00, 52.00
Nonstudents: $9.00. $7.00. S8.00, $5.00. $4 .00

IIId the 47-year~ld Republican
1III11111101111Ce hIa candidacy at
a noon newa conference In the
Old Slate HoWIe In Hartford.

Welcker, who Rained national
lI'OmInence as a member rl the
Senate Watergate Committee,
11111 be the flrat polltical fl&Ure
!rem Connecticut to leek the
1ll1Ion'. highest office.

THE

D.111 Iow.n-Ion Cltr, I_.-W. . . . . . ".rch 7, 1.7.-P..,. 7

4
5

•

Ingredient of
true brew
Don Juan's
pursuit
CathOlic
tribunal
Superficial
Contents of a
biggin
Moslem prince

7 The Jack

before Johnny
8 Expressions of
inquiry
• Lemming's
relative
Ballet duet
II One born in
Israel
12 Kind of case or
well
13 Curmudgeonish
%1 Thirty days. or
even life
%4 Discoverer of
radium
25 Seed coat
2t Whence came
"his master's
voice"
27 Mediterranean
feeder
28 Cause of many
a duel
2t Wrestling. in
Tokyo
,. More precious
32 Any advantage

1.

" Predatory sea
bird
.
34 Neighbor of
Wis.
S$ Ampersands
37 Certain chop
38 How to behave
in church
4% Aspirations
43 Showing
greatest
discernment
44 On which
dinero doesn't
grow
45 Lunar vale
41 Edition
47 "Inferno"
author
Flatfish
50 Spiced stew
51 Pealed
52 Feminine name
or nickname
54 TV network
55 Hoad of tenniS
fame

4.

,
rl

\

,Voyager moves on to Saturn
PASADENA, Calif. (UPI) Voyager 1 found an ancient,
bettered surface on the last of
the four biggest satellites of
Jupiter Tuesday and then raced
on to a rendezvous late next
year with the ringed planet
Saturn and six more moon
worlds.
The nuclear-powered spacecraft left behind a rich legacy of
information that will keep
scientists busy for months
deciphering the secrets of

Jupiter and its four satellites.
"saturn is Ukely to produce at
least as rich, or perhaps a
richer harvest because we know
even less about Saturn," said
Bruce A. Murray, director of
the Jet Propulsion Laboratory
that directs the $410 million
missions of Voyager 1 and Its
twin, Voyager 2.
The second Voyager, now 55.9
million miles from Jupiter, is
due to rendezvous with the giant
of the solar system July 9.

Voyager I continued to have
tlmlng synchron!za tion problems apparently caused by the
intense radiation bath it reo
ceived during its encounter with
Jupiter, causing smearing of a
few pictures. But assistant
project manager Ray Heacock
said the timers can be reset and
'will not affect the Saturn ex·
ploration.
The spacecraft passed 78,359
miles from Callisto, the last of
Jupiter's four satellites, at 11: 50

~to could mean,

Soderblom
_ested, that the crust of
CaUiato elMot support substantial reUef. The lime lack of
strong reUef wall also leen on
Ganymede,
It is believed that Ganymede
and Call1lto are half rock and
half water, Soderblom said an
Ice ,crust might not be able to
IUpporl towering features.
The abundal)ce of craters on
Calliato, a moon the size of the
planet Mercury, indicated to
Soderblom that Call1sto's sur·
face is very old, perbaps dating
back' -c1oee to the llte1l1&e's
creation U blPIon yean ago.
Ganymede has fewer craters,
woman had been contaminated indicating that Its surface may
with the .. cancer·causlng
plutoniwn during that ~od .
Company Investiutors allo
found evidence of prutoniwn in
the refrigerator and ba'Ultoom
of Silkwood's apartment. '
Give to Easter Seals.

a:m. CST and revealed a
heavily cratered surface with
pecular rlnp radiating out
from some craters Ute froun
waves in a pond.
"These rings are suggesting
that It has a crustal character
very much dlffer~nt from
anything we have leen," uid
Laurence SoderbJom, a project
scientist from the U. S.
Geological Survey.
The rings and the pecuUar
l1b8ence of towering features on

Silkwood trial jury selection starts

Postscripts
MMtlngl
Phermecr Rho Chi DellI'. LIlt I,..,.. will be held at 7:30 a.m.
In the South Dining Room of Quadrangl. (basement level).
Lenten MIdwMk IIerYIce meets In tile Upper Room of Old Brick
at 4:30 p.m.
U.. JOUf aprIng brNk to lind a Job I. the topic of a IImlnar
presented by the Career Services and Placement Center today In
the UnIOn illinois Room from 3:3Q.5 p.m. Resum. and cover letter
wrltl~g will be discussed, as well a. Intervlewtng.
The UI MD Da_ Mar.thon Committee will meet at 6 p.m. In the
Union MIchigan Room.
The Nallonel Orpnlllllon 01 W_ (NOW) will meet at7 p.m. In
the main lounge of Wesley House at 120 N. Dubuque Street.
Nancy Hauserman, UI Buslnesa School faculty, will speak on "The
Invisible Occupation - The American Homemaker." Free child
care provided.
.
The Joh_ County 80Iar E-SIr AlIOClatlon will meet at 1 p.m.
In the Senior Citizen Center at the corner of Gilbert and BowerY
streets.
The UI S.1I1ng Club wiN meet at 7 p.m. In the Union Lucas Dodge
Room.
The new Ullnlern.1Ion Studant Organlullonwlll meet at 7 p.m.
In the International Centre, 219 N. Clinton Street. All UI students
and their families are welcome.
Ch..... Is a group of people who have not been able to reach
their highest, capacity for living and happiness because they suf·
fer from emotional problems such as schizophrenia, depression
etc. We, as a group, provide mutal support, Information and ex·
perlence sharing, and alternitlves for lasting change. Meetings
are held every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the Unitarian Church,
corner of Gilbert Street and Iowa Avenue. For InformatIOn call
644-2846 or Katherine al 338-'0361.
The Ut PoIltlc:at 8c:lance Club will me.t at 7:30 p.m. In Room
Schaeffer Hall.
The low. Socl.11It P• ...,.. Baalc Socialist Theory course will
discuss the stata at 7:30 p.m. In the Hall Mall, 11<4 E. College
Street.

3,e

To 8M and Hear
John IrYlnt, author of The WotId Accorcllng 10 Garp, will read his
fiction at 8 p.m. in Physics lecture Room II.
LoY.,'. Nuclear War, a documentary on civil disobedience and
nuclear protesl, will be shown at 8 p.m. In Shambaugh
Auditorium.

Opportunltl••
MoI'Iar Bo.rd (senior honor SOCiety) appllcatlona ara avallabl. to
any junior at the UI with a 3.2 or hlgh.r gradepolnlln the Union
Student Activities Center before March 9th.
The Eighth Actualization, a featlval of art. plann.d by Th. Spirit
ThaI Moves Us Press for May 11, need participants: writing and
all Ihe arts, for bolh per10rmance and display. Contact Morty
Sklar al 338-5569 or David Duer al 337-4532 by March 10.
LINK voluntMr Kathleen wanta 10 find people who know aboul
ballooning . Call LINK at 353-5465.

Cocaine, marijuana
use replacing heroin
WASHINGTON (UPI) Colombian cocaine and
marijuana have replaced
heroin as drugs posing the most
Bevere problem in the United
States, government drug ex·
perts told Congress Tueaday.
Peter Bensinger, administra·
tor of the Drug Enforcement
Agency, and Mathea Falco,
assistant secretar.r of state for
international narcotlca matters,
said street·level heroin purity
. hu dropped to its lowest level in
a decade, while the price hu hit
an "historic high."
"TheBe two criteria are the
traditional means of measuring
drug availability and are clear
indications of significantly reduced suppUes of heroin for
American drug abuien," Falco
said.
She and Bensinger said not

only are there fewer heroin
addicts in the United States, but
also fewer people are dying or
being injured from overdosage
beca\l8e of the less potent heroin
available on the streets.
However, as heroin \I8e has
dropped, the demand for and
availability of cocaine has
grown, they said. Falco
estimated that 70 per cent of the
cocaine corning into the United
States is manufactured In
Colombia from coca grown in
Peru and BoUvia.
In addition, Colombia appeaTs to have replaced Mexico
as the main source of
marijuana coming Into the
United States.
The DEA estimates &0 per
cent of the marijuana coming
into this country comes from or
through Colombia, Bensinger
said.

OKLAHOMA CITY (UPI) - Kerr·McGee's nuclear plant
U.S. District Judge Frank Theis near Oklahoma City, was killed
urged speed Tuesday In selec· in an automobile accident Nov.
tion of a jury to weigh the $11.5 13,1974, under what friends and
million damage suit filed by the relatives claimed were
family of nuclear worker Karen mysterious circumstances.
Silkwood against Kerr·McGee
A union activist, Silkwood
Corp. ,
died while en route to a meeting
Theis, who opened proceed· with a reporter where she was
ings by interviewing 75 prospec- prepared to present evidence of
tive jurors, said he expected the lack of safety precautions at the
caae to last four to six weeks. plant.
Six jurors and four alternates ~ Various police agencies said
were to be impaneled to hear evidence did not indicate her
the. civil ~t, which alleges death was anything but an
Kl!rr·McGee's negligehce accident.
caused Silkwood to become
The suit alleges Silkwood
contaminated with radioactive suffered personal injuries
plutoniwn.
because of plutonium con·
Silkwood, an employee of tamination at her apartment.

Testimony ls expected to center
around how the deadly substance got into her residence.
The suit, which seeks
damages for Silkwood's sur·
vi vors, charges the con·
tamination was due to Kerr·
McGee's negligence. But Kerr·
McGee contends Silkwood
contaminated herself to embarrass the company during
union contract negotiations.
Theis told the prospective
jurors the traffic accident was
not the issue in the case. The
judge said the plaintiff's
complaint concerns Silkwood's
~lleged
radioactive Icon·
tamination from Nov. 5-13, 197t
Kerr·McGee tests showed the

be middle ailed, with tbe
original heavily-battered _.
face covered by more receat
material tlIet has betti
moderately bombarded by
meteoroids.
The new 'pictures Ii ca\llato
Intensified Monday's myI\ery
about the sareu. tea: Why lit
Ganymede and, now, ca\llato
peppered with cr.ten fnta
meteoroid impacts while tiler
orange neighbor, 10, hal l1li
evidence of impact cralen?
Project scientist Ed••r4
Stone said the lack of craten II
10 suggests Its surface malerbl
ls young In geologic ~
perhaps only hundreda cI
mlllions of years old.

"Hille••"

..
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Iran gov't wants shah's loot
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) Officials of Iran's revolutionary
government said Tuesday they
would put Shah Mohammed'
Reza Pahlavi and his family on
trial in absentia in an effort to
recover $25 billion believed to
be stashed away in Swiss banks.
Switzerland Monday rejected
a request from Tehran to block
the exiled shah's funds unless
the Iranian authorities used
regular legal channels. An
Iranian official explained this
meant the funds could not be
frozen until the shah was
"proven guilty" in a court of
law.
Swiss banking officials have
said all deposits in their country
linked to Iran total oniy $1.2
billion, but authorities in
Tehran believe the Pahlavi
fortunes amount to as much as .
S25 billion.
Aides of the Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini, whose 15month campaign drove the shah
out of Iran on Jan. 16, want him
tried for crimes against the
nation he ruled for 38 years.
Some talked of kidnapping the
59-year·old monarch from
Morocco, where he is staying,
and bringing him to Tehran for
trial and a possible death
sentence.
Chief government spokesman
Abbas Amir Entezam detailed
the plan to try the shah as
revolutionary courts across
Iran continued to mete out their
swift justice, sentencing 10
persons ~ die for sex crimes,
torture aM murder.

Previously most summary Tehran, and in Qom, south of
trials and executions had been the capital, where Khomeini is
aimed at high·ranking officers staying.
A youth and a married
or aides of the shah.
The sentences were carried woman who were romantically
out immediately. Four persons involved were flogged In
found guilty of raping a young Kelarabad .
man and several women were
among those shot by firing
squads.
Another execution team kllled
an Afghan and two Iranians in
the southern city of Shlraz.
They' were found guilty of
sodomy.
Two SA VAK secret police
agents and an army officer
were executed by revolutionar·
ies in Rasht, a town on the
Caspian seacoast north of

WBA
champ
Tuesday he
...tI1k defense
to be the oniy
retire a world
won't chance a
"smear" his
"My llfe is too
sald. "I've got it
three· time world
Why would I fight?
than boxing. I'm
football . I'm
baseball.
"Muhummad
world's biggest
worst thing I can
this wi th a bad
But in an
Washington via a
hookup, the
reserved the
mind before

BURGER PALACE
We've got good food
and friends
to brighten up

Attention other wrestlers
(at the NCAA):
We're gonna blow your
Doors off!!

your day,

121 Iowa Ave.

GOHAWKS!
When you're No, 1, you've tried harder
Under new
management
Come In and meet Tex,
Mary, Jo or Chris
Prrchm: $2.00 Sp.dol ""'Y night
Monday rhnI FrldaI,I, 4:JO.6:30 pm:
BUll one p/tA:/wr /rw $2.00. ~//t; $1.00.
Bar drinks 75<, reftlla: sex
CQ/I about our tp«laIt 3J8. 7070

The Midwest's Best Country Artist
(as voted by the Prairie Sun readers)
11Ie

Daisy Dillman .nd

"Sometimes 1 get

there are people

206 N. Uaa
,

Dcx~abblel

4:30-6:00 "Iy

GAlE'S
33OE.W

Pizza Villa

ESPRESSO

High energy live entertainment
In the country rock tradition
'rl_" M.rch I 8:00 pm
M.ln Lounge, IMU

9-1

Tickets: $2.50 Ad,vance, $3.00 Door/Day of Show

58. Dubuque
331-7111

contests

EI. Tlillll

TONIGHT
Downstairs at
At GIbe'. everyday from
4:30-6 you can 2 drawe
for the price of 1 and bar
liquor highbill. are mad.
with 2 shots,

The

tighten up
the wayside as
basketball race
March 20 final
Monday night's
teams .knocked
more
ellm
Tuesday's
IChedule inclulde~

Featuring Jazz by:

50c Cover
Watch for our Lunch Specials

Available at: IMU Box Offloe 11 AM·3 PM 8:30 PM·II PM
Coop Tapes and Recorda 10 AM-8 PM
SponlOred by Union Program Board and ARH

A Robert H. 8010 Produdlon 01 A Philip Kaufmln "..
UUIlIW

'

"Invaeion of the Body Snatcherl"
Sutherland· Brooke Adams' Uonard

Ie« t[loldlblUIII • \WonIca Cartwrftht • Screenplty by
a-t on \he IIIMI "The Body Snatdlen" by JIIi
Pmduc:.l by Robm H ~Io • n j f y

IIJDiiil!!iI]"E-.M-"_" -1
lHOWI 1:10-4:00,,:.1:00

T" 18 FE AT UAE PRESENTID
IN ITE

who don't think I'm
have a good yesr,"
whose rna tinee Idol
him to a heavy pr'
campaign over the wll
hot,eelling poster.
Dent, who also hit a
Ihree-run homer to
Yankees past BOlton I
game American li8
Playoff, has a contrae
the end of this !e8lOll,
time he could becolT
agent - a thought dI
eecaped Dent's age
Buonlconti.
"They've (Yankees
bad four months since
the leason," IIBld B
"We haven't even talk,
think it's right for
start the lI888OII with t
IIlind ". Bucky can do
.. 8 free agent."
Yankee Presldent}J
In no hurry to algn the
Il1'0, who batted .ZU II
IIllnjury~med IleIlOl1

binl m1a 40 lIarnet.

,
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middle ailed, wltb Iht
heavlly·battered ..
by more ~
t,bat haa betD
bombarded by

'plctures <t CaIUata

Monday's ~
sa .lJ te.: Why ..
and, now, CaIUata
with crater. tn.a
Impacts while Ibei
neighbor, 10, hat l1li
of impact craten?
scientist Ed_lrd
the lack of crater. III
i Is surface IIlIIertai

in geoloKlc tel'llla,
only hundreds of
of years old.

1M basketball playoffs tighten.

ANTIQUES

HELP WANTED
I

By HEIDI McNEIL
Staff Writer
Tile competition begins to
lighten up with teams falling by
the wayside as the Intramural
buketball race heada to the
March 20 final IIhowdOWlll.
Monday night's action saw six
teams .knocked out with ten
more
ellmlna ted
after
Tuesday's round. Today's
schedule includell six men's
contests while the eO«I and
women's divisions Join the fun
trIth two matches apiece.
. Men's donn squada began
playoff battles Mond4Y with
Bordwell dumping the 'Spanlsh
Inquisition (55-41) and the
Jungle dominating the Bombers
,37-25). Daum 1 smashed
Rieno", 3 (44...30) while On the
RIse squeaked past Maddog
Masochists (42-41).
For the Independents, Pentacrest Apls. outscored Cotta
(4S-34) as the Merchants easily
handled the Toothfalrles (5427).
Today's roster sees the
fraternity league jump on the
tourney trail with PI Kappa
. Alpha meeting the Tuesday
loser of Sigma Chi I·Phl
G8I111J18 Delta and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon combatting that
Tuesday winner. Sigma Nu
challenges Delta Chi while
Delta Upsilon and Lambda Chi
Alpha tangle.
Two independent contests are
set for today also with
strawberry Bush against the
Tuesday winner of Artie
Bowser-Marianne Faithful and
the Burlington Northern·Toledo
victor versus the Uke SteallngRange Rats winner.
In the women's division,
Halsey Hiltop squares off
against Chi Omega as Bodies on
Tap oppose Holey Hoopers.
Dental will contend with
Tuesday's winner of the EmbosS. Quad Wranglers contest
while The Losers encounter
Bordwell's Babes In cooed
conflicts.
Game times and location are

available at the 1M ~Ice
(Room lll, Field House) or by
calling 353.3494.
Women's racquetball doubles
have come down to the wire
with semifinal games wrapping
up this week. The final elssh
deciding this year's champions
will take place next week, ac·
cording to the 1M department.
Polly Ven Horst and Sue
Beckwith (Out-of-Season) will
defend their 1978 doubles crown
In their semifinal battle against
Robyn Unn and Sue Guenther
(Independent) . Eileen Robshaw
and
Kathy
Buchanan
(Racquettes) will challenge

Dent, Yanks
separatingl
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.
(UPI) - Bucky Dent, the New
York Yankee shortstop whose
clutch hitting and steady play In
the field won him World Series'
Moet Valuable Player honors
last leason, indicated Tuesday
he might become a free agent
next year if the world champions don't renegotiate his
contract.

KICG to broadca,t NCAA match"

SCHOOL
BUS DRIVERS

S••food .... contlnu..
The deadline for placing orders for the slIfood 8ale sponsored
by the Iowa field hockey team 18 March 12. The team Is hoping to
finance a 1980 competitive tour of Great Britain with Ihe lale. In.
formatton II available by calling or writing the team at Halsey
Gymnasium, Iowa City. Orders must be picked up at the Iowa City
K-Mart from 10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. March 12-14.

Part·tlme Work

7·8:30 am; 2:45-4:15 pm
Chauffeur's Ucense required
we will train

umings 10 $300
a month plus bonus
apply at

IOWACIlY
COACH
COMPANY, INC

DI CLASSIFIEDS

..."II'
1*5C

Hiway 1 We9.

THE AMERICAN COLLEGE TESTING PROGRAM (ACT)
SECRETARY II
Work Involves perfOrming a wide variety of complex secretarial/clerical
duties.
Candidates should have thr" years of responsible secretarial/clerical experience; good typing skills (50 wpm): good oral and written communication Ikills; or any equivalent ~mbinalion of the abOve.
Compelllive salary and excellent benefit program.
For more Information. call 356-3981 .
ACT IS AN EaUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER MI F

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
To ~ your claMllled lid In lhe DI
come to room 111 . Communications
Center, corner of College &. Madison.
11 amjs t~e d ll.ad ll n~ for placl'lll and
cancemng Classified'S. H-.: 8 I'm - ~
pm. Monday thru Thursday; 8 am . 4

pm on Friday. Open during the noon
hour.
MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS
No refuncM If C8IICetIed
10 wds. · 3 days · $3.40
10 wds : 5 days _ $3. 80
to wds. _ 10 days _ $4.80
DI Cleeelfledl .tInt Reeutlel

LOST AND FOUND

01 CLASSIFIEDS
GOOD THINGS TO EA T

A-I

• Beldon , McClean, Ridgeland,
Ellis, N. Riverside Dr. River

COlLEGE GRADS AND PEOPLE WITH EXPERIENCE
WANTED NOW FOR NEW
PEACE CORPS PROJECTS
If you h.ve experience In farming . I
skilled trade. have a college degree
In t..chlng. malh. the aciencal. or
are a heahh prof••lonal and want to
work In useful .nd exciting work
over"... consider becoming a
Peace Corps volunteer. Muat be 18.
single or married· no dependents.
no upper age limit. Contact
Recruiters: March 7. 8 &. 9. P~
ment Office. Student Union. Sign up
for Interview NOWI

BUSINESS PEOPLE

ROOMMATE
WANTED

--------~----~:-------------------I------~·---------LOUD, unique component ltereo - GlIIION Eplpbone pltar. lOUd body: ONE or two roommates to IItare _
:\38.QO.

Slnlle pickup, excellent COIIdJUoa, $100. bedroom 01 new t_bedroom.partmI!IIt
351.14811. &-7 pm.
3-8 In University Hellhta
f'I5 montbly
. for two or ,150 trdIthJy for _ . 331• .
U

.1'01.

MOTORCYCLES

FEMALE ID share' with same· Flft'
- - - - - - - - - - - miDules from Hancher. 011 bus IIDe,
COWItry lide almOlpbere. FumlIbed,
In. Honda 450 DOHC, ..,ad COIIdJtlOII. 0IfD bedroom, ,100 pllll utllili ... 35402107
337·5222. .
3·16 or 1'-'2283.
3-7
FEMALE: Own room In boule with
tbree women , clole. p.rkln,. f85.
available March 11. 337·=-.
3-15

AUTOS FOREIGN

MOVING, mlllt sell I'" Opel GT, 30 NEED fourth creative pe~ In pr0ducmPt!. '338.a182, eveni"lli.
:1-7 tive house. House newly remodeled and
bedroom oIlered Is aond s1J1Od. ,IS
1171 Toyota Corona w'gon, S speed ••Ir, monthly. no utilities , no depollt.
AM/FM. Clean, I'\I1II very well. IIIIPOC" Waaber/dryer. 011 bus Une. Cau Jerry,
Ied . ~ .
:l-U 338-55to.
:1-7

BIG SALE · Swivel rocker, m. Love
seat, m. Sola and chair,
Hide ..·
beds. '158. Hel'tl!lon IOfa and chair with - _ _ _ _ _ _•_ _.......ji
lifetime 'II'Irranty reauJarly $45e _
,
':!Pi.95 . Goddard 'i Furniture, We.t IF you are look\ni for quality work and
Liberty, Q'I·2PIS. E·Z terms.
4-23 fair prices, caU Leonard Krotz. Solon.
Iowa. for repairs on .11 modell oC
THREE rooms new furniture $385. God- VolkJwagen•. Dial 1144-*1. days or 644dard's Furniture. West Liberty. Open _,evenings.
3-l6
week nlghts \DItil II pm. Saturday, 9-4.
Sunday H . We deliver.
4-%3

'129.

AUTO SERVICE

----------PERSONALS
-_--...______ GREEN THUMBS
MRS. Laura by appointment only · Palm
and can! reader. advice on all problems - - - - - - - - - - - 01 lile. For more infonnation pltone. 351. GARDEN plot wanted to rent. SUMY,
9662.
4024 access 10 water. Margaret. 354-5204. 3-lI

TICKETS

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
-SUMMER sublet- F.1i option - Two
bedroom ; unfurnllhed; Clark; .Ir.
dish ..... er; EaslCollege. 35t·3874. ·:1-20

AUTOS DOMESTIC

BEST BUY IN TOWN· Six piece bed set
with mattress and box $2Pt. II< ton all
wood bed set, live S4OO. Goddard'l FIIr·
niture, West Liberty, Courteen miles east 1m Buick Electra 225 · Blue with black
01 Mall on 6.
4-23 vinyl Ioil, DeW muffler. U ,OOO mil ...
'1.300calh. 643-21111.
3-20
FOR sale : SS pilon aquarium, Diatom
Ins
OIevy
Impala
2~
,
air.
power.
In.
filler. Mlllt ... n. best oIfer. 337-8752. 3-l
spectm. aondhighway car. Phone 338:1-12
FOR 1II1e : 2R turntable M95ED car· 1812.
tridge, $35. 337·9752.
U
1m Cutlass. air ; power brakel, stHl'.
PIONEER Spec·1 pr.. mp, ltate oIlhe illfl: low mllel; aond shape, price. 351.
art. $300. 337·7319.
3-9 1476.
3-IP

Buslneas/econ grads now wanted for
buSIness poSldons over_. Excellent opporfunltles with grell
responsibility for highly motivated In. FOR sale : Kaman Sciences neutron
dlvlduals. Challenging work In Africa. lenerator, Model A·no SIN !JOO6 comp1ete with acceler.tor head .nd . down
Asia and latin America. Paid travel; hole mount. Submit bid to J.W. Osborne,
monthly living allowance; heahh care; RadJation Research Laboralory, Unlver.
48 day. paid v8Callon. Must be U.S.
citizen. Single/married w"h no
slty of Iowa. Iowa City. low. prior to
dependenls. No upper age IImh.
, March 13, 1m.
3-t'
Contact the Pa.ce Corps March 7. 8 REALISTIC STA-76 stereo receiver. er·
&. 9. Placement Onlce. Student Un- cellent, $80 or besl oller. .!38-V032.
3-7
Ion. Sign up for Interview, NOWI
STEREO equipment · Low prices on all
ASSISTANT supervisor · Temporary top brand hJ·fi componenta. For more in·
computer project March 19-Octoher L formation and price quotes call Randy,
3-7
Must have supervisory and library ex· 353-2528.
perience, accurate typing. Computer ex·
MAGNEPLANAR
Tympanl
·
IC
perience desirable, $5.25/hr .• 40 hr./wk , loudspeaicers. Black. year old. Five year
some evening and Saturday hours. Iowa ..
arranty . 338-7585•
3-l4
City Public Library Office. 307 E.
CoUege, 10 am·5 pm. Deadline Thursday.
Mar<:h 8. Equal opportunity employer
M/ F.
3-7

• S . Clinlon, S . Dubuque, S.
•

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

SUMMER lublel. f.1I option ; twojledroom. flll'Dilhed C1m. air, c• .
)37·7164 .
3-t.

NICE tltree bedroom Clark apartment.
greatlocatlOl1. available mi6-May. Good
deal! 337-9311.
3-1'

SUBLEASE _bedroom apartmtnt.
fW1liahed. water and heat paJd , .Ir condlUoner. laundry and storlie 'facUltl ...
Walkin, distance to University Hospital,
Iii. Edsel. 20 mPi hIKhway. People will on bolll bUI lines. No pel!. available 1mImile and wave. $885. 337·71111.
:1-12 mediately. $200. 351-1458: 338-7143. aaIt
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - for BJ.
U
1173 Capri V~. automatic, air, AM/FM .
ercellent condition. $1 ,950. 351·5441 , 351- SUMMER sublet · Three bedroom, ....
furnished. dishwasher. aJr. laundry.
6103.
3-11
parkinl, near Hancher. $355. S38~ . 3-t
1175 Duster· power Iteerinl, power
carpeted.
brakes. air. mow tim , V.a. AM/FM. $l7~ • Super one bedroo"';,
must seU, S2.100. 337-S088 or 331-1213. spacious yard. Rental Directory. 3317997.
night...
3·1S
511 IOWA AVENUE
CHEVROLET Impala 1m ; .Ir con· NEWER efficiency apartment lor one or
ditioned ; power steerlnl, brak.. ; 4 two available March I. Coralville bus
door ; Inspected, excellent condition ; line. $165. 35J.9393.
3-19
,t700 or best offer. 1I5H044.
11·9
~------."....------:---,.-,..-- LARGE, one bedroom apartment; heal.
1!72 Pontiac · Power sleerln• • brakes ; water paid ; close to University
aIr; VInyl top. Inspected , $500. 353-2749.3-9 Hospital : on bus route. Call after 4:30
pm. 351-11S1.
3·12

.ir.

m• . ao,",

HOUSING WANTED

in ellicieney. all bills paid.

no Iellse. pet ftelotiable . Rental DIrectory , 338-7997.
m IOWA AVENUE

Gilbert, Prentiss, S. Linn
Louise. Bradford, Arthur,

Muscatine, Townerest
• E. Fairchild, Church. Reno .
Brown, N. Johnson , N. Dodge
• E. College. S. Summit, E.
Wasblngton

3~

SUMMER sublel · Two bedroom. furnished . air conditioned. five mlnule walk
to Pentacrest on Dubuque St. 338-3518. 3·
1"6

•

• Pine, Spruce, Brookwood,

Highland Ave. Ridge, Yewell.

COMMUNITY
SERVICE WORKERS

Gro.. roots projects are waiting for
your know·how. enthusiasm.
creativity. Jo in VISTA (Volunt_s In
service to America) and give your
skills to shaping and developing
programs In public health. hOlJslng,
youth coun ..llng. community
development or services for aging
HELP wanted housekeeping. 354-4200, 3· and handicapped . Traval. living e..
"'
15-:=:-:::-______-,-__..,-_ penses. medical benefits. For more - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
WANTED: Drummer and bass player Information: March 7. 8 &. 9. Place- EFFICIENT, professional typinl for
for mainstrem rock band. Tour ex. ment Oilice. Sludent Union . Slgn-up theses. man\ISCripts. etc. IBM Selectric
Interview. NOWI
or IBM Memory (automatic typewriter) BEDROOM . washer. dryer, central air.
perience with Doobie Bros. definitely _for__________
________ 1gives you lirsl time originals for full bathroom. frost free relrlt!erator.
not required. Only people who lake their
resumell and cover letlers. Copy Center. own entrance. 011 bus line. 1120 square
music. but not themselves. seriously; PHOTO model wanted. Modeling lee too.338-IIalO.
4-23 leel. 35t-3046.
3·19
please. Call Lee at 337·9138.
3-19 paid or portfolio photos. 319-366-$15.
Cedar Rapids.
3·12 JERRY' Nyall Typing Service . IBM SMALL fumish~ room near Hancher.
Pica or Elite. Phone 351-17V8.
3-23 , refrigerator. utilities paid. $80. 33&WANTED noon luncheon waitresses·
3307.
3-lI
wailers. Please apply in person at The LaKae'l Typing Service: Pica or Elile.
.' ieldhouse.
3·12 Experienced and reasonable. Call62&SEVERAL rooms and efficiency, cook·
.• .
2·13 ing privileges. $115 to $t40. 337·3703. 3·20

TYPING

LOST: Black/white Husky near River NICE relail business for student · Can
Street. Red collar with rabies vaccine be partially fioancell. For further infor·
tag. Call Laurie at 354-5522.
3-13 maUon, call Fr'ed Fluegel . Bam Realty.
Inc. 351·2535.
3·12

BLUE Cross Blue Shield Individual coo·
tract $27 mOl1thly. Phone lSJ -G885
4-2

The Deily lowen needs
carriers for the following
areas:

Downey, Broadway
WHOLE GRAIN BA KED GOODS : • Yewell. Deforest, Franklin,
Bread•• cookie •. cak es. muffins ,
Ash. Spruce. Pine Kirkwood
crackers. granola, ""ndies. Morn~~
Glory Bakery , Cenler East. 337·3845.3·21 Routes average 'h hr. ea. No
weekends. No collections. Call
the 01 Circulation Dept. 3536203 or 354-2499.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

I

PETS

WANTED: Part·time student lab u.is·
tant to assist in studJes of ion transport
across intestinal epithelia. Previolll lab
experience desirable but not required. 20
bra/w" al f3.50/hr. Preler IIOme full
days initially to learn technique. Contact
Dr. David Dawson, 353-6507.
3-12

The Hawkeyes, making their first appearance in NCAA postseason play since 1970 ,when Iowa took third In the Mideast
Reglonals. will have televised coverage by NBC In Saturday's
contest. Tipoff will be at 1:06 p.m. (Iowa time) In the Assembly Hall
at Bloomington. Ind.

I MISCELLANEOUS

PlOI1eer, Dynaco, Ma.... vox. t3CJ0/oller.
3-13
THREE piece luit. Ire)' herrillfl\tone,
wool, to replar, Botany 500. worn three
------------------ timet. New ,Ito. asltlllfl flO. Mike 3315220, weekendl.
3-8
PENTAX SP. IOGO; ~ t.2 lens; $140
1lllA1I/llEa. PlAIIIIEIIS
3
Peace Corp. need. volunt_s with
or offer. 337·2081. eveni"".
3-1
BA/BS degr_. U.. your talentl
TEAC A·I06 .tereo cauette decIi . Good
WEST HiBhland While Terrier. female.
Perlect family pet. Cal (3IV) III/HM. 3- now in dallgnlng or renovltlng towns COIIdItlOI1. hardly \lied. SIxM montha
or Cities. DeYliop plens for lonlflcaIS
tion. rellllttiement. feaalblllly stud Ie•. :~rtonw.rranty. S200. Joe.t35I.VI5l. So
Paid tra..l; monthly living allowance:
FULL blooded Irish Sttter puppies, won- health care; 48 days paid vlCatlon.
derful hunters/pets, $25. 67i-2558. 4·12 MUlt be U.S. cRll.n. lingle/married TEAC AtoQO.S reel to reel tape deck
remote control. Paid NSO. asltilll $250.
with no dependents. No upper lIge
3-19
PROFESSIONAL dog groominl' limit Contsctthe Peace Corps March 354-2602, after &pm.
Puppies, klltens. tropical fish , pet SUI>' 7. 8 &. 9. Placement Office. Student OLYMPUS OM. I with 35mm2 .S.
plies. Brenneman Seed Store, 1~ lst Union. Sign-up for Intervelw NOWI
~m1.8 , 100nun2.I. 354-5178. Belt oller
Avenue Sou~ , 33$-8501.
2·19 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - buys.
3-8

HELP WANTED

Hawkeye bnketball tourney action to be
televl,ed

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center

TEACHERS

Br..k your routine. Get a new
per.pectlve On your own car..r. and
perhape the world. reach. or train
teachera .. a Peace Corp. volunt_
and u.e your akll" wllere they ere
moet needed . Paid travet; monthly
living allowance; IIealth care; 4& day.
paid vacation. MUll be U.S. citizen.
lingle/married with no dependentl.
No upper lIge 11m". Contect the
Peace Corp. March 7.& &. 8.
BLOOM Alltlques· Oo""to"" Wellman, EducetlonaJ Placement Ollice. Sign
,Iowa. Three buildingl full .
3·9 up for Interview NOWI

Radio station KICG (FM 101) will be broadcasting all of lowa's
matches this weekend at the NCAA wrestling finals in Ames
beginning al 9:45 a .m. Thursday. All Hawkeye basketball games
In the NCAA tourney will also be carried by ~ICG .

SUMMER sublet · ~'a ll option · Two
bedroom unfurnl. hed Cla rk apartment.
Dishwa sher. a,r conditlonlne. laundry.
close to downtown . bus. 338-S7l0. 3-16
S- U-M-MER
bl t f II
i
0
su e . a opt on · ne
bedroom . 338·1302. 354-2426. [.arty . 3-15
SUMMER sublet · Fall option ' Iwo
bedroom. ai r conditioned. furnished
apartment. Close to campus. 338.2231) 314
__________--::__:--:__,.-~
.aVAILABLE \lOw - One bedroom. '140.
washer. dryer. parking. Call Hope alter
7 pm . 351-1303.
3-14

ROOM FOR RENT

, LARGE. one-room furnished unit In Victorian house: share facilities ; $150
utilities inciuded ; 337·P'/S9.
3-14

FRUSTRATED
FOR sale: 40 court level ticket..togelher
We Iislen . Crisis Center
to NCAA Reg ionals at Indiana
351-ll140 (24 houn)
University . Call 1·812·331-2819 or 1.a12·
1\2 ~ E. Washington
337·2769.
3-9
Jlam·2 am
__________________
3·_15 TWO superb tickets to NCAA wrestling
COCKROACHES in your parlor! For finals. Reasonable. 35t·3482.
3.a
housing problems and information. cO!\' TICKETS : NCAA wresUing.ickets. Any
tact Protective Association for Tenants, or a\l sessions. Call 354·7535.
3-lI
353·3013. Tuesday·Friday. tf).5. IMU . 3-71.===========

RIDE-RIDER

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous · 12 noon ,
Wednesday. Wesley House. Saturday,
324 North Hall. 351·9813.
4-111----"'""'------RIDE needed to Kirkwood Community
BIRTHRIGHT · :J3l.8fIi
College, Monday through Fr~y. round
PreI8Mncy Test
trip. 7:30 am-l:30 pm. ,10 per week. Call
~lidenU.1 Help .
354-18H .
3~
4-13

DISCOUNT DAN'S CHILD CARE
SeU-8erve
Gall

"Sometimes I get the feeling

e

_

Saves
YouCa$ll

933 S. Clinton

there are people around here
who don't ~ I'm going to
have a good year," said Dent,
whOle matinee Idol loob led
him to a heavy promotional
ctmpalgn over the winter and a
hot..eUlng poster.
Dent, who alIo hit a dramatic
three-run homer to rally the
Yankees past Boston in the onePIlle American League Eut
playoff, has a contract through
the end (j this leason, at which
time he could become a free
agent - a thought that bean't
_aped Dent's agent, Nick
Buonlconti.
"They've (Yankees) already
had four mon thII since the end of
the season," said Buonlcontl.
"We haven't even talked. ~ don't
think It's right for Bucky to
start the eeaaon with that on his
mind ... Bucky can do very well
.. a free agent."
Yankee President AI ROMn Is
In /10 .hurry to sign the five-year
pro, who be tted .243 lut year In
IIIlnjury..fWed Beuon that saw
111m mill 40 lIame1.

FlESTAWARE. Rookwood. RoIeYIIIe,
RDcklnBham, COWIn, NUoak. Peters and
Reed , Weller, VanBrl.,le, McCoy,
Ruko . Staffordshire, Umoges, Sataume,
slonewlre. redlure. clollomne, old
.tained ..las. lamps and lamp-bales,
small furniture Items and much
miJcellaneolll. All for sale.1 reuonable
prices at "Blue Goose Antlq_". liB
College Ave ., Sulle B-Hall Mall,
commencinl March 12. Open Monday
through Salurday, II am - ~ pm.
3-13

Sportscripts

Ali: Fight
very risky
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) WBA Heavyweight boxing
champ Muhammad Ali said
Tuesday he won't risk another
...JilJa. defense becausa he wants _
to be the only black man to
retire a world champion and
won't chance a fight that could
"smear" his reputation.
"My life is too perfect," Ali
said. "I've got It made. I'm the
three-time world champion.
Why would I fight? I'm bigger
than boxing. I'm bigger than
football . I 'm bigger than
baseball.
"Muhummad All is the
world's biggest name. The
worst thing I can do is smear
this with a bad fight."
But In an interview from
Washington via a telephone
hookup, the 37-year-old champ
reserved the right to $ange his
mind before his tiUe Is due to
expire In September. "I haven't
retired yet. I'm still champion."
Ali, who made his pro debut 19
years ago, visits Providence
Monday for a five-round exhibition bout with former World
Boxing Association champion
Jimmy Ellis.

ChrIs Kruzlch and Jerri Bricker
(Independent) for the other
finals berth.
In other 1M activity, men's
racquetball doubles and table
tennis singles near the playoff
point as does women's badminton singles and to-ed
racquetball doubles.
Volleyball leagues swing into
play Sunday with game
schedules available today at the
1M office. All persons interested
In becoming volleyball offlclal&
are required to attend either
today's 6 p.m. meeting or
Thursday's In the Lettennen's
Lounge.

PARENT COUNSELOR
Married couples to live in with live
developmentally disabled children.
Salary plus benefits. Syslems Unlimited
Inc .. Iowa City. Iowa. 3111-338-9212. 3-12

BOLEO Childcare Cooperative has 0penings for children two years and up. WORK study position availlble lor a
Hours of operation 7:30 am·t2 :30 am. laboratory Ilasswasher. $4 per hour.
flexible hours. 353-1949.
a.a
Monday·Frlday. Call Maureen at353·
4658.
3.a

ENGINEERS
PelCe Corps need civil, water
resources. electrical. mechanical. Induatrl8l engln"r. for volunteer pro.
jects In 69 nations. Help conltruct
dam •. roads. disposal plants• • rlgaUon systems In developing countriea.
Paid travel; monthly living lilowance;
heath ca e: 48 day. paid vacation.
Musl be U.S. Cltll"'. IIngla/marrled
whh no dependents. No upper lIga
IImll. Contact the P..ce Corps March
7. 8 • 9, placement omce. Student
Union. Slgn·up for Interview. NOW!

NONSMOKING male sbare two LIST \¥)using ada free with Protective
bedroom with one alber. Nortb DodKe. Association for Tenant... 10-5. Tuesday·
33H8S2afler 5.
3-8 Friday. 3S3-3013. IMU.
3-7
QUIET. COI1JervaUve male lor spaclOUJ. SUMMER sublet. fall option. Clark, lwobedroom apartment . ,127 plus eIec- bedroom. furnished , .Ir, ciose. 351-U.
RESUMES : Indi VI'dual prepan tion. free two
trlcity. 337-3043.
3-16
3-13
estimates. fast service. 337·4551.
3-19
SUMMER sublet. lema Ie share threeBLACK" wltile processlnl and prlntlne· bedroomCJarkOl1S. JoIwon.ownroom . I----..;-------~
35mm and all 120 roll film sizes. Randy. .ir. diahwuher. laundry. parklnl·
338-7461.
4-13 mOl1lhly pillS electricity. 331-3884. 3-9

,tIS

MOBILE HOMES

SEWlNG· Weddlnl gowns and TWOfemaiestolharetwcH>edroomfur- MUsT sell! Two bed~~iler wiCla
bridesm.id·s dreues. ten yean' p. nlslted 'partment. ~t.211 per month. added study room .. BuUI,Jn
BARTENDERS AND
pe
,-rience
___._33fl
__
~
__.____________ beat paid. Summer and fall . C'- Itt. Fenced yard with tarden. Bill route.
COCKTAIL SERVERS
337 - 3-7 .. ~ "01356
, ..
Top pay. flexible hours. Call 35H15l4 bet- ALTERING AND MENDING .anled.
- -.
......... ....... .
.rIM
SECRETARY to answer phone, han~ ween4andllpmforanappointment. 3~ Dial337·'I7t6.
Sota MALE or Femaleto ..... retwo-bedroom FORlllle: Two bedroom moduJarhome,
correspondence and normal office
: I Lalteolde Apartment with one other. excellent condition. 108lodJan LooUat.
duties. $:I.SO/ hr. work study politlon. AI>'
LEADSoLEAJlS.LEADS
GOLDSMITH · Jeweler: IndivldlllllYi Move In anytime. 3$407..
1,7 64f.3W .fter 50r weekenda.
H.
ply at KRUI Radio , 570 S. Quad or c.1I Over the counter · in home Illes, top desllned . • nd commissioned .ork .. :..:..:..----:-- - - - - - - - - - - -------,-----,----------353-5~ .
3-l2 commission. Encyclopaedia Britannica, WeddJnl rillfll. contemporary neetJa~.:. IMMEDIATELY share three·bedroom 1h56 ~Uer In ucellent co.dltlon wlik
------------,----:--,-~ 309-7116-1418.
4-10 bracelets. B. Nilausen, 351·1747 .
, .... Pentacrest Apartment. o.n larle idjoinmellted. $Z,IIOO. 351-1375.
4-U
MASSAGE technician needed - M.y
,
make $175 plus/wk. Apply afler I pm at
..
I
TIlE PLEXIGLAS STORE
bedroom. ,100a month. 338-2468. 3-lS NICE t.o-bedroom mobile home, _,
3!IU423 or 338-1317.
4-23
CUltom fabrication Cor medical SHARE house with one other female. bus. pool. Local call. 645-2792.
HI
rntarclt , home and ~. Pleqlal own room . completely furnllhed .
.
......___.-------~Isbeell, rod. tubilll. Unique lllIa. T1te Washer/ dryer . Near bus. quiet. EXCELLENTIZI55wlthtworoomz:lll~
AlRlCULTUIE EXTENSlOIIIST _WA;TED:
l
R.leilh Inlern.UoMI or Un·Frame picture frame . Do·lt· available immediately. 33H031 .
3-1~ annex. two sbeds. 'II'Isher-dryer ••
Agriculture exten.lon progr.mlln
Competition. 23 inch frameaet. Jim. 338- Younelf.PLEXlFORNS 1011141 Gilbert
pliancea. partially lurnlshed• • Ir. bus
developing nadonl need you to IItlp
CourL 351...
:l-Il FEMALE share two-bedronm apart. line, choice lot .nd location. 33HIIt1;
41152. eveni"".
2~
'
ment. ci_. utilities paid. CaJI337Gt. ..,..oN
~. "17.
aUmul8te rur.1 deYeIOpm",t. Work
..'15
with flrmerl planting demonltrltlon FOR Slie . Three speed men's bik., er. FIX·it Carpentry. Electric.l, P1umbilll,
3-7
plotl. Instruct on tile u.. 01 crop
. -llenl. three.--' women'. bike. Two Masonry. Plalterlnc. Sotar He.t. 351I I
bed
IMMEDIATE pOIIeIIion: 10d0. t1~t,
.~
1""'"
am.
4.IV OWN room n arle t.o
room, uoIurnlllled. new carpet JhrouIItout;
protection material•• fartfllz«l.
reed MIlls. Mlllt sell by 'J'INnday. Call
IW.lber/dryer/dilh •• aber, near bUI
I TV dn
... _......... " __II
Irrigation methodl. Introduce _
S54-48M.
U
I
co or • pea. .... v..., ...... "'--.,
I:=============ICHIPPER'S
'Pallor
Shop,
12.....
E,
line.
aU
IIreet
parkllII,
'127.50.
351-284.
quiet
court
On
bus
line. Eveninp, m,
high yield cropl. Improve IlYaIIock
WaIhI"~-St D1a1351122t
wa
3-1.
feeding. m.n....ent.nd breeding
IICYClEO-.Ul.ECIAl
~ ... - .
'.
~
• .
4-..
pr.ctlcea. P.1d tr.~"; monthly I I v l n g ' UWIII
ALTERATIONS WANTED
SHARE lwo bedroom .nd expenaea; BEAUTIFUL 1m Artcraft IU70. two
• IIowance: health cert; 48 dlYS paid
Beat the Spring Rush
35t ..1I10. nenInp.
Towncreat .rea; ,I. mOlltltJy. 337.Q1%, bedroom, J .... bath. • pptI_. CUllom
vacation. Mull be U.S. Citizen.
Winter Rat.....
...0 keep trytlll.
3-13 .' built, bus. 645-2Il87.
3-15
nn
\ lI la/m.rrled wilh no d........."'I..
...
...
• ..... .
No upper age limit. Contact the
"Call Now"
BIIITHDAY/ANNIVERSARY
IRARE t-'*lroom ~ with MlIST sell 1m Freedom tU70 ~ Two'
" - 0'01'\11 March 7, • , 8, Pface.
.,9
G I J ' J ' S , . . oilier. ball block II'OIIl bus. HaU renl, bedroom pit. lronl den, a11.ppl~.
ment Office. Student Union. Sign up
I\A
Artist'. portnlta: Cllarcoal. ,15; puteI. utlllti... Grad .tucieltt or eqWvalent' diJpOIal. centr.1 .Ir. . . . . . uk lor
,lor Interview. NOWI
7255 1 Gilbert 351-8337 . S:IO ; oll.'looa4uP. 35t~.
4-Z1 preftmd. 3OHm.
:1-7 Mike.
'-II

JIookJIteI'' .

EXPERIENCED dnammer/vocallst
Heks posiUon in established rock,
country· rock or jan band. CaU 3S4.2t'/7 C.II our experienced Tr.vet Consul(Marel.
3.a tants for .11 your IIr re..rvatlons.
Amtrak dckell .nd other Irlvel
SI'ORAGE.sTORAGE
Mlni·warehoult units · All SIIU.
MOIIthly rates .. low .. ,15 per month. U
Store All, dial 337-3506.
3·15
8ENsmVE, my. honesl. colored -male
fOftiCner (211) IeH.I cariDI. wltile male
cornpanlOl1 under :10. Write possibly willi
photo, POll Office Bolle54, 10'" Clty.S·

'{?,;:
~\S~
1m WIlli, ... St...t.rowoc ...t

7

.

VENEIIAL dilelle Icreenln, for
women , Emma OoIdman Clinic. 337·
1111.
HI
,
EL'ESTUDIO de Gultarra • ClauIcaI.
snJDYING communication 01 married namenco, folk Inltructlon. 3'7.921',
•
•
coupIet. WJJlpayvolunt~ra . Canll : 3().1. leaverneslll.e.
W
;.
pm
_ ._3$U2P6
_____
. _____________~II
RAVNTEDBOOKSHOP ·. OpenTuesdayt QUALInED inltructiOl1 by university•
IIIJ'OU111 Friday .~ pm.nd Saturday 12.i gradllltes In all pltuee 01 bInjo, pluo.
•
•
"'Itar .nd pen:uatlon
6 pm. zrI S. JohnIon St.. 331·... 3-18 : .·
THE MUSIC' SHOP

INSTRUCTION

HYPNOIII for Wel,lIt Reduction,'
Improved Memory, StU Hyp1IOIIIJ. • l. . .. FielibleHoun.
:1-1. _.

SmokinI.

DOWNTOWN
S6J.1755
•

.

BICYCLES

WO..DOF •

3-1~

U."

..... 10-The Dally lowen-Iowa Cltr, lowa-Wad. . .r,

...m

7, 1.71

Lester selected third team

Bird heads 1978-79 All-American lisf

NEW YORK (UPI) - Larry
Bird, the most complete pJeye~
in the country and the overwhelming force behind unbeaten Indiana State's rise to
national prominence, was the
runaway choice Tuesday to lead
United Press International's
1978-79 All-America basketball
team,
A 6-foot·9 senior forward who
generated perhaps more talk
than any college player this
season, Bird was named to the
first-team All-America squad
for the second straight year in a
nationwide balloting of sports
writers and broadcasters.
I Accompanying Bird in the
frontcourt was another twotime
All-America - David Green.
wood of UCLA. Two players
from Duke - center Mike
Gminski and guard Jim
Spanarkel - were also named
to the team along with guard
Earvin Johnson of Michigan
State.
With over 200 ballots castl
Bird received 192 votes for 'the
forward position and was easily
----"'!!T~he"'!!D.lly =:iO:FU~ the clear choice of the voters.
No other player 'received more
than 100 votes.

It was a season of highly
publicized excellence fQl' both
Bird and Indiaha State. While
Bird appeared on the covers of
sports publications acrOllS the
country and exhausted the
vocabulary of praise from pro
scouts, IndIana State asserted
Itself as a legitimate power. The
NCAA-bound Sycamores reeled
off 29 victories in a row and
were the only major team to go
undefea ted.
Often double and sometimes
triple-teamed, Bird averaged 29
points a game, second best in
the nation. He also grabbed
nearly 15 rebounds a game to
finish in the IDp five in the
country. But It was his passing
and overall sense of the game
that had the scouts and virtually
everyone else agog.
"He's the best passing big
man I've ever seen," said
Boston Celtlcs General Manag·
er Red Auerbach, who once
coached Bill Russell. "He's like
a big Bob Cousy."
The coaches around the
league got more than their
share of the strongboy from
.,Irench Lick, Ind., as he led the
Sycamores to the Missouri

All-American Ronnie Lester

Lewis ready to win first national crown
By DOUG BEAN

Staff Writer
When Randy Lewis steps on
the mat, you can usually chalk
up at 'least three and six points
on the scoreboard for Iowa.
ThIs season has been no exception. The Iowa sophomore
has run up a perfect 31~ record
this season, adding Midlands
and BIg Ten titles along the
way.
Now, there's only one more
Qbstacle to conquer, the
national title, and Lewis has his
sights set on his first NCAA
crown. And he rates as a solid
choice to accomplish the task.
No one lias come close to
beating the sophomore sensation this season at 126 pounds.
His closest encounter came with
Lehigh freshman Darryl Burley
at 134, and a 14-13 score. But
Lewis will be wrestling at 126 in
the nationals, the spot where he
won the Big Ten championship.
Lewis, who has been ranked
No.1 all year at 126, breezed ID
the Big Ten title with three falls
and a superior decision ID win
his second league crown in his
two-year career at Iowa,
beating Illinois' Kevin Puebla in
the finals, 2t}.9.
The only goaJ that Lewis
hasn't achieved in his short
tenure as a Hawkeye is to win a
national title. He was stopped
short by Iowa State's Mike Land
in the national finals last year
(13-5), one of Lewis' four Ipsses
to the Iowa State stat. Land has
a streak of 79 consecutive
victories to his credit, but the
two haven't met this season
with Land.moving up to 134.
"I would have liked ID have
wrestled him this year. Going
undefeated doesn't mean that
much to me. I'd have nothing to
lose and everything to gain
against him," Lewis said. "I
think it would have been a good

match."

A rematch of last year's 126pound final will definitely not
happen again in 1979. But that
doesn't mean the field won't be
just as tough.
Lewis expects to get a fierCe

battle from undefeated John
Azevedo 01 Cal StateBakersfield and East StrOUdsburg's Greg Shoemaker. And
of course, there's always Lewis'
old nemesis in Jim Hansbn of
Wisconsin.
The Hawkeye star had little
trouble with the Wisconsin 126pounder this year, winning two
decisions and getting a pin in
three matchups. Lewis beat
Hanson in the Big Ten final last
year, but Hanson was beaten in
the Big Ten semifinals this
season and never faced Lewis.
"John Azevedo of Cal StateBakersfield and Shoemaker
should be pretty tough," Lewis
said. "Hanson still could be
tough and could give me
problems if he keeps the match
low scoring."
With the great amount of
success Lewis has had this
season, he is also quite concerned about how the team
finishes in the final national
standings. The Hawkeye 126pounder figures Wisconsin,
which gave Iowa a scare in the
Big Ten, and Iowa State should
provide the stiffest competition.
"Wisconsin has a lot of
balance but they had a better
chance to beat us in the Big
Tens than in nationals," Lewis
said.
The Badgers will send all 10
men to the national tournament
i.n Ames, but Lewis said' the
Hawkeyes should be able ID
overpower Wisconsin, although
Iowa sends only eight grapplers.
"Wisconsin has 10 guys going
to the nationals but I don't th.ink
all 10 can place. All of our eight
guys we bring can place and we
should have at least sev~n
seeds," the Rapid City, S.D.
native added.
The upsets could determine
the final results as in any
tournament, according to
Lewis. "We're the favorite and
if we wrestle like we're capable,
we should win easily," Lewis
commented.
The first-place points Lewis
could pick up might be vital to
the meet's outcome. If there's

any pressure on him though, he
doesn't feel it.
"I just go out there ID wrestle.
1 think I wrestle better under
pressure. I'll keep my same
style, wrestle aggressively and
go for the pin," Lewis explained.
Speaking of the fall, Lewis is a
master ·at this trade. In fact,
he's flattened his man 17 times
\his year which ranks second on
the team behind Bruce Kinseth's 18. In his young Iowa
career, the sophomore has
collected a total of 31 pins in his
61 ,total wins. And going back to
high school days, Lewis
recorded 83 falls ( 45 con-

secutive) en route to a perfect
9~ high school mark.
"I want ID go out there and get
a pin but 1 don't get upset if I
don't. It's always more fun to
get a pin," Lewis said.
In a NCAA tournament that's
shaping up ID be a wellbalanced and close meet, the
Hawkeye wrestlers will take all
the points Lewis can give them
to enhance their prospects for
their fourth national title in the
last five years. And Lewis, who
'has lost only six matches in high
school and collegia te competition, will settle for nothing
less than a national individual'
and team Wtle.
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team and also the most dazzling. Having helped keep the
highly ranked Spartans II)
contention in the Big Ten all
season, Johnson Is a master of
hls craft. While he admittedly
does not possess an exceptionally strong outside shot, his
passing has vlrtuaUy Jldded a
new dimension to the game.
Johnson, ~, is widely regarded
as the best sophomore in the
country.
The second All-America team
was made up of forwards Kelly

Tripucka of Notre DIme l1li
Mike O'Koren Gf North Cd
na, center Bill CIrtwrIIIt ~
San Francisco and 1uar4a
Sidney Moncrief Ii ArkIMII
and Darrell Griffith Gf lAJUlITD.
Ie.
On the third team were fl.
warda Eugene BanU Ii DlIe
and Sly WUliams Ii RlIQ
Island, center Jamea'lIIlIe1 ~
Rutgers and guards
Ransey of Ohio Slale lid
ROMie Later of Iowa.

K.,.

Hawks will face Toledo
The ' University of Toledo NCAA Mideast Reglonallctll!
answered an Important against the Big Tea ~
question for Coach LuIA! Olson champion Hawkeyes.
and his Iowa squad after turBoth the Rockets IJICI CQi
ning back Central Michigan, 72·
65, Tuesday night in Ann Arbor, Michigan entered Tuesdal'1
playoff contest tied f(6 the ~
Mich.
The victory for Toledo (21·7) position of the Mid-AmeriCli
will mean a trip to Bloomington, Conference with 13<3 letpe
Ind., ~nd Saturday afternoon's marks.
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Yemen war 't
KUWAIT (UPI) - Prl
Yemen said its Marxis
Yemen attacked border
Soviet-built MIG21 jet
nesday, and Sou th
heavy ground fighting.
As international
escala ling conflIct on
Western world's vital
the first air strikes
were confirmed by a
spokesman in w"."h'~,R"
He did not
were involved,
"our information
CJII the ground Is
South Yemen claims'
involved in the border
the two tiny states at
the Arabian peninsula.
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above .SIMI two years ago but
last season they stormed into
the NCAA finals behind Gminski, a 6-11lunior from Monroe,
Conn., and Spanarkel, a 8-5
senior from Jersey City, N.J,
Gminskl, who got 87 votes, Is
perhapa the best outside shooting big man in the nation. A
player of great intelligence who
skipped his senior year In high
school to attend Duke, he has
averaged Just under 20 points
and 10 rebounds this year.
If there is a soul to the Duke
team, it Is Spanarkel. Averag·
ing 16 points, Spanarkel runs
Duke's fast break and Is the
club's captain and acknowl·
edged leader. Named on 84
ballots, Spanarkel will take the
key shot in a critical moment.
The leading vote-getter at
guard with 98 votes was
"Magic" Johnson of Michigan
State. A native of Lansing
Mich., Johnson Is the youngest
member of the All-America

MARCH MADNESS
SUPER SALE

Tired of paying an arm and
a leg for a 12" deep dish
pizza? Then call usl 'For
only a small extra charge
we can give you Deep Dish
pizza in a 12, 16 or 20" size.

A lot of companies will offer you an important sounding
title.
But how many offer you a really important job?
In the Navy, you get one as soon as you eam your com·
mission. A job with responsibility. A job that requires skill
and leadership. A job that's more than just a job, because
it's also an adventure.
If that's the kind of job you're looking for, speak to your
local recruiter.
Contact:

Valley Conference title,
"He's the best basketball
player I've ever seen," said
New Mexico State Ken Hayes.
"I'Ye said it many times
already ."
F'or the past two seasons, Bird
and Greenwood have been the
premier forwards. Greenwood,
a senior who picked up 84 votes,
helped keep the Bruins high in
the national rankings all season
and becomes the first UCLA
player since Bill Walton and
Keith Wilkes to earn two-lime
AllAmerica honors. A 6-9'11
native of Los Angeles,
Greenwood averaged more than
18 points and 10 rebounds.
A good outside shooter and
rugged underneath at 233
pounds, Greenwood Joins a line
of outstanding recent UCLA
forwards that includes Wilkes,
Richard Washington, Curtis
Rowe and Sidney WJcks.
At Duke, Gminski and Spa·
narkel are largely responsible
for the basketball renaissance
in Durham, N.C. The Blue
Devils finished just one game
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